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A Word from the Editor . . .

It’s a great place you are coming to. Carolina awaits you with an air of

friendliness. It makes two requests—that you partake of the things it has to

offer, and that you learn to meet the other fellow half-way. This Carolina

Handbook, published by the Y. M. C. A., attempts to serve

as a beacon to direct you along the right course.
^

The following pages include rudimentary descriptions

of life at Carolina. You will find starting directions, study

tips, a guide to campus activities, and the like. These

things are the components of the porridge. You must mix

them, in proper proportions, if you expect to obtain the

most nutritious qualities of education. The closeted A-

makcr who gets nothing from college but his coveted marks

and a headache from memorizing is about as unfortunate

as the fellow who can’t pass enough work to stay in school.

Why are you here? To get an education, you say.

That’s fine; stick to your purpose. Absorb all the book

education you can. Carolina professors are masters of their profession. Learn

their systems of teaching, and remember they assume you are here to really

learn. . . . But don’t confine yourself to a bed-to-eat-to-class-to-bed formula.

It’s ruinous on our interesting campus. Seek out the con-

tacts of social and intellectual activities. . . . Build a sound

body with Carolina’s fine “athletics for all” program. Be

satisfied with nothing short of the best physical condition.

Even intellectuals can’t think when dead. . . .

So much for utilizing the tangible things Carolina of-

fers. In getting your share of Carolina’s abundant life,

remember that the other fellow must be considered. Meet

him half-way. Step over the line if necessary. You will

be making lifelong friendships. Be sure you make care-

ful selections, but by all means, make them. Have ,a mul-

titude of acquaintances if you like, but count many true

friends in this number.

This is your first dose of an endless stream of advice. Don’t let it baffle you.

Proceed these first months with caution. Peel your way about, select wisely.

Follow this simple procedure, and it’s safe to predict you won’t be wishing two

or three years hence, as some of we veterans often do, that you could relive

your college life. Pleasant voyage. . . .

Don Bishop

Don Bishop
Charles Barrett

Handbook Staff
Editor

Managing Editor

Associate Editors: Rush Hamrick (University), George Simpson (History),

Louis Harris (Studies), Gene Williams (Activities), Boyce Brawley (Reli-

gion), Bill Beerman (Sports), Louise Jordan (Coeds), H. F. Comer (Advisory).

Assistants: Bill Weaver, Peter Gernsheimer, Dot Coble, DeWitt Barnett,

Hugh Ballard, Jimmy Dumbell, Cam West, B. Wyche Tillett, Earl Alexander,

Harvey Turner, Elbert Hutton, Leonard Lobred, Richard Morris, Jerry Stoff,

Hoy Popkin, Ed Prizer, Phil Ellis, Noel Woodhouse.
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President Davis Greets You
Fellows, tins Fall hundreds of you will enter Carolina for your first collefre

h^^ryoT^ill
expectationJ,drlr?that you will not be disappointed in what you find.

essential part. Here, at Carolina, your life will
be entirely yours, and your personal and intel-
lectual freedom will be practically unlimited.
The choice of field of study, of classes, of extra-
curricular activities, of entertainment, and of
friends and acquaintances will all be completely

Tmu' requirement which you must
fulfill IS that of living in harmony with the
other students under a standard established by
the students themselves, namely, the HonorCode—a student is on his honor not to lie, steal
or cheat, and it is his responsibility to report
such violators as_ he sees; and the Campus
Code a student is on his honor to act at all
times as befitting a Carolina gentleman. The
combination of these two codes comprises the

ment depends directly on the nttit a
power of such a govern-

demands that every member of the st T governed, and
success. his share to make it a

but r^her as JnrdeservL tl IZr
^'^PPressed or punished,

tunities which the University has to offer. yL wilffiTd t\ttThe^"' "‘"‘Jare vitally interested in you and that the,,
™d that the upperclassmen

help you and to become your friend.
everything possible to

ye^rforyoir lifTTwfsh" ^0^^^“ happiest and most beneficial

Jim Davis,

President of the Student Body

Jim Davis



And Dr. Frank Too . . .

The University of North Carolina welcomes you into her life as one of the

youthful company for whom she was founded and in whom she renews her

purpose and her hopes for this commonwealth. The campus is yours where,

in the fine fellowship of a student democracy, you will rub elbows with students

from all over North Carolina and from other states and nations. The class-

room and library call to you with their possibilities of sharing in the cultura

interchange and the intellectual growth with your fellows under devoted and

distinguished scholars and teachers. The athletic floors and the fields welcome

you to the development of clean, fit bodies and responsible leadership in

standards of character and sportsmanship. The churches open wide to you

their fellowship in the life and spirit of the Master Teacher. Carolina welcomes

you in all the opportunities for physical, intellectual and spiritual grow

potentially yours in this place. You come now into the inheritance of a grea

tradition born in the lives of a long line of University men whose_ spirits

dwell under these old oaks and in these old halls. We bid you welcome into the

full possession of this tradition and these opportunities which open to you

this venerable place made young again with your hopes.

President of the Greater University of North Carolina
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Vour Surroundings .

The village of Chapel Hill, though
abruptly over the Triassic basin, a fact
that at one time the sea came up to the
600 feet.

we re sure it means no offense, rises
determined by the geologists who claim
area. The elevation of the hill is about

of the Snjof Eng^a^d,^t^"^!ft^s^n^
eighteenth century by an agent

ing back news of the place as “a beauti-
ful wooded hill, surrounded by a myriad
of bubbling, streams.” So the King select-
ed the site for a small chapel at which all
colonial travelers might find rest. The
chapel, though representing the Church
of England, was the mecca for tourists
from New Bern and Wilmington on their
way to Hillsborough and Danville. The
first institution founded on the hill was a
liberal one, open to the worship of all
faiths.

To the extreme west of the village,
about three miles to be exact, lies the Uni-
versity lake, from which the town and
campus receive their water supply and
derive pleasure from fishing, and the
amusement park, where barbecues and
hot dog” roasts are held.

From the lake flows Morgan creek
down under Pittsboro road and down bv Gimghoul Castle
the old King’s Mill site, another haunt of

dTLrLrklg“;4^^^ SeT meal"''
<=«ek flows un-

Strowd’s bridge, on under the Rol ' l
° ^ under

creek waters. it "’sets the Morgan

«“ «"* Of tl.0 «n.s.
transform the bleak atmosphere of the

Sowers. In spring, they
ment. The trees show delide bud' tbe^ ^

magical enchant-
pop into bloom, and the flowLs bloom fril o'”

weather and
the thousands of birds chatterino- -inH ir

awakened very early by
campus abounds in hundreds of
about as many dogs, which defv And
It is the atmosphere of the place

“P mn. Nature flourishes undisturbed.

it ?s SraLt“VrllmS TjZZ
self around the village There are f

with which one may conduct him-
gentleman.

^ AH one is asked is to act as a
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Everyone always speaks. Of course, one doesn’t have to. But if one stays

around the village any time at all, he finds himself greeting everyone with a

cheery hello. The great green archways of the campus oaks bend friendly

over the heads of all.

And aside from the rustic and natural charm of the place, not to mention

the gravel walks, there are the music library, the larger library, the arboretum,

the Kenan stadium, the Woollen gymnasium, the Battle Park, the two motion

picture theatres, the eating places open until two in the morning, the churches,

and the hundreds of paths through forests around.

The town government consists of a city manager, mayor, Recorder’s Court

judge, board of aldermen, police department and fire department, all housed in

the new $40,000 town hall.

The chief rules one is asked to observe in the village may be put under the

heading of “Observing the Golden Rule” and “Being a Gentleman.” Cyclists

are asked to stay off the sidewalks, to ride with lights at night. Hitch-hikers

are asked to solicit rides from the curbs. Occasionally, violators of these simple

rules are forced to be reprimanded or fined. Chapel Hill does not like to be

forced into strict measures. It loves freedom and wants just a little respect

shown for that freedom.

While here, if you’d like to seem more at home, remember to make a few

friendships among the townspeople- and you’ll find them valuable. Few Chapel

Hill doors are ever locked. They swing wide to welcome the new students.

After you graduate and return to Chapel Hill, you’ll find your village friends

happy to renew friendships, talk over old football games, dances, mass meet-

ings, lectures, and other entertainments. After you stay with her a few years.

Chapel Hill is yours; and you, too, will belong to Chapel Hill.

Campus in the Spring



Calendar, 1939-40
Sept. 11-H

Sept. 11

Sept. 11-12

Sept. 13

Sept. H
•

Sept. 15

Oct. 12

Nov. 29

Dec. U
Dec. 8

Dec. 12-16

Dec. 16 (afternoon)

Jan. 1, 19UO

Jan. 2

Jan. 3

Mar. 8

Mar. 12-16

Mar. 17-24.

Mar. 25

Mar. 26

June 3-7

June 9-11

Monday through Thursday. Freshman Week and Regis-
tration.

Monday. Entrance Examinations.
Monday and Tuesday. Examinations to remove condition
grades.

Wednesday. Registration of Freshmen and Transferring
Students for the fall quarter.
Thursday. Registration (all except Freshmen and Trans-
ferring Students) for the fall quarter.
Friday.. Class work for the fall quarter begins.
Thursday. University Day.
Wednesday. Thanksgiving Recess begins (1:00 p. m.).
Monday. Thanksgiving Recess ends (8 :30 a. m.)

.

Friday through Saturday (1:00 p. m.) of following week.
Regfistration for winter quarter.
Tuesday through Saturday (1:00 p. m.) Examinations
for the fall quarter.

-Christmas Recess.

Tuesday. Registration of new students.
Wednesday. Class work for the winter quarter begins
Frida.y through Saturday (1:00 p. m.) of following week.
Registration for the spring quarter.
Tuesday through Saturday (1:00 p. m.). Examinations
lor the winter quarter.
Sunday through Sunday. Spring Recess.
Monday. Registration of new students.
Tuesday. Class work for the spring quarter begins.
Monday through Friday. Examinations for the spring
quarter. “

Sunday through Tuesday. Commencement Exercises.

Y. M. C. A. Building—Cewfer of Activity



Grasp the Spirit of-—

Your University

Morehead-Patterson Bell Tower

Howell—Pharmacy
Bynum—Journalism

Peabody—Education
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Its History

The University of North Carolina was no man’s apostrophe or afterthought

and part of that liberal, democratic movement known as the American Revo-iution, and was provided for in the first Constitution of this state in 1776.
An understanding of the iiberai
thought and sentiment from which
the University evoived is essentiai for
an understanding of the University
today.

Due to poverty and disorganiza-
tion, the University wasn’t chartered
untii 1789, and it was 1792 before the
site was seiected. Wiiliam Richard-
son Davie, war hero, dipiomat, and
governor, headed the commission
which seiected Chapei Hiii, which was
at that time the crossing of two
prominent turnpikes, one from New
Bern west and the other from Peters-
burg south. Situated atop one of the
hiiis was an unused, desoiate Angii-
can Church chapei, and this and the
hiii which constituted the site gave
birth to the name Chapei Hiii.

With due ceremony the corner-
stone of the first buiiding. Did East,

Davie Poplar
in 1793, and in January of

1/J5 the University was formaiiy

students! On February the tweifth, HintorSmrs^appe"a\ed’^trron
Professor David Ker, and became the first freshman ciass. Before the Larwas out, forty-one other hardy schoiars joined him.

This was the oniy institution of higher iearning in the South in those eariy

bvTosenh C^ld

n

progressiveness, fosteredby Joseph Caldweii, the first president, which ied it to estabiish natural science

theW
classics, and to take such forward steps as to bethe first institution to have an observatory. The splendid ground work doneby President Caldwell was ably continued by David Swain, succeeding in 1836who established the University as a center for the humanities and the sciences’

spoke IT cTr
that in 1859 when President Buchananspoke at Commencement, there was assembled in Gerrard Hall the secondlargest student body in the country.

President Swain nursed the University through the Civil War, but all ofIS efforts were unable to stave off the debacle that was Reconstruction. TheUniversity closed in 1870 and for five years remained so. The work of re-opening and regeneration fell upon the shoulders of Kemp Battle, who was

S^OOo'fnJ JWL-
Spencer. Battle succeeded In raising

? , , d with this stake the University re-opened in 1875, and in 1876
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Battle was elected president. The road back was long and arduous, and only

a succession of truly remarkable presidents, Battle (1876-1891) ,
G. T. Winston

(1891-95), and E. A. Alderman (1896-1900), enabled the University to regain

the esteem held prior to the war.

Although divided by the Civil War, this century was the University’s first

period of development. It wasn’t an easy hundred years. Electric^ lights,

running water, paved streets, and swing music were unknown. The legislature

made its first regular appropriation for the University in 1881. Until that

time money had been come about haphazardly, as had the pre-college piepara-

tion of the students. If the University had stopped in 1900, it would have

already accomplished a job.

Fortunately, however, it did not cease operation, and President Venable s

speech in 1900 recounting the advances made since the re-opening was but a

small foretaste of what was to

follow during the following three

periods of growth, the first of

which—1900-18—was carried on

by him and President Edward
Kidder Graham. During this pe-

riod, the state was made conscious

of its university, new buildings

Were erected, and sound scholar-

ship became the pass-word.

The University sent its sons to

War—some came back and some

didn’t—but the ranks were not so

depleted as they were in the 1860’s,

and in contrast to the period fol-

lowing the Civil War, the decade

after the World War was the

period of the school’s greatest ma-
terial and numerical expansion.

President Chase took office in 1919,

and under his leadership during
the decade of the twenties, Caro-

lina underwent an expansion pro-

gram, in curriculum, national

standing, and buildings that was not equaled by the first hundred years of

the institution’s existence. The two lower quadrangles -and the buildings

behind South were completed during this period, the peak in appropriations

Was reached in 1928-29, and professional schools made strides comparable to

those made by the undergraduate schools.

The University was as sensitive to the depression as it had been to all the

misfortunes of the nation, and Dr. Frank P. Graham undertook a tedious and

thankless job when he took over the reins in 1930, to direct the University

on its fourth period of growth. Under very adverse circumstances, Carolina

bas managed to remain on its high level of scholarship and achievement. Con-

solidation of the three parts into the Greater University has come about; the

worst of the depression has seemingly come and gone, and Carolina, as

evidenced by its extensive building program, is on the march again. Including

Woollen gymnasium, there is a $3,400,000 building extension program going
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thVSg'S ihnn?"'
enrolled last year

hundred students were

“any. Materially: At present there are overfifty buildings here, and the whole plant is valued roughly at $15 000 000 AllA : R-°^nition: In 1923 the Universft^achieved the highest honor, attainable by an American or Canadian university

five since 17y/ F'\r
twenty-sixth alumnus to become governor out of fifty-ve since 1776. Eight of eleven incumbent North Carolina congressmen andone senator are alumni, as are all members of the North CaS sr^remeouit ana twenty out of twenty-seven Superior Court judges. One o^ut ofevery our practicing physicians in the state once attended clrolhia afdS

K Po^ Ta^rc r
James

. k was a Carolina man. So were Vice-President William Rufus King

wl^m are Josephus Daniels and Robert Bingham.
^

h\f

P^^^cloxical as it may sound, Carolina has progressed most and bestby_ standing still—by standing still and holding on to and believing in the

foTth^ IT
Constitution of 1776 which first providedfor the University of North Carolina : Liberalism and a free mind.

A Senior Writes a Fresh

Dear Ted;

man

So you re one of Carolina’s Class of ’43! I’m so pleased that you at lastchose the University that I must get off this letter—and since I may not getto see you before that big day in September, won’t you let an old hand makea point or two that might really help you?
First off, you have picked a University where

a freshman isn’t labeled unless he labels himself
Under the big oaks at Chapel Hill there’s a tra-
dition aj/ainsf stigmatizing or hazing new men;
no ridicule or reproach is going to fall on your
head unless you bring it on by being a clown or
refusing to blend in with the atmosphere and
ideals of an old, old community which is already
arrived” and which in nine cases out of ten

knows what’s best for its new arrivals.

Carolina is 145 years old now and its insti-
tutions—like the Di Senate, the Phi Assembly,
and the Playmakers—and its ideals—like the
Honor System and the spirit of student freedom
—are most all ivy-clad and hallowed by thousands
of loving alumni. But that doesn’t mean you are

ZTs’llsMenlT ' Southern village for your next four

go?omfll7arnthrq'''' 'A ^ill pop so fast you’llg ome dizzy at night. Someone last spring counted over 300 student organ-

VoiT Gilmore
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izations on the campus, every one of them a means of spending from one to

four hours a day outside of your class and study program. Those first two

weeks the bulk of that vast swarm of literary, athletic, forensic, scientific, .

and what-not organizations will ask you to sign up with them and what a

sweat you’ll be in!

You will be told to buy your text books at one shop, to eat at a certain board-

ing house, to buy a freshman cap and sweater, and even what kind of stationery

to use to write home on. There will be at least fifteen or twenty extremely

urgent” meetings, games, and lectures that you are supposed to attend every

Week. You’ll begin to wonder how mankind ever conceived so many pursuits

to follow.

Right there is where I want you to remember an important fact. If you

don’t, you will be like a headless chicken running around to. everything and

accomplishing nothing satisfactorily. To the University with you will come

boys and girls of endlessly different tastes and temperaments; some will join

the philosophy club and never see an athletic event; some will go to the big

gymnasium after classes and never get to an indoor meeting. No one is

expected to pursue every extra-curricular with the same intensity, yet one

of our greatest prides at Carolina is that most students have a splendid

diversity of interests and hence give us a “well-rounded campus.

A good many freshmen, like you, Ted, are going to arrive in September

undecided as to their major interest in life and hoping that the University

environm^int will help them “find” themselves. To those of you with that very

normal condition, I believe the suggestion of moderation in all undertakings

is particularly pertinent.

Of course you are going to go to Carolina with a great deal of pep and

willingness to learn and cooperate, but realize right now that you can’t do

everything there. The successful undergraduate arrives at Carolina as a fresh-

nian and, allowing ample time for his classroom and study hours, surveys the

opportunities for extra-curricular work in fields that interest him, always

Alumni Building—Sociology
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giving himself time and space to sample as many as he likes, and never com-mitting himself too strictly to any one. The sophomore can let the experienceof his freshman year help him decide what he’s best at and likes mLt andpoint his compass, so to speak, for the rest of his college career. AniLLtment of conscientious, well-directed freshman and sophomore years pays divi-dends in the form of happy, fruitful junior and senior years.

An unhurried, critical attitude toward all you find in University life is whatI want you to approach Chapel Hill fortified with. Same goes for fraternTtts

you’ve
^ fraternity by a particular day or

thou^Twill b r
^ fraternity, and eventhough It will be to your advantage to pledge as a freshman and thus startwith your own pledge class, take months or even a year or two if you fanT

itv'^nf’
‘’“y® you want to go with. Remember that the major-

?utca^t’’ if vt"f
so no one can call yl^ anoutcast if you fail to become a Greek.”

^

Your professors and your student advisers are going to be staunch worth-w lie friends—they will give you honest answers to problems you have while you'a e still green. Please go to them when you don’t understand this orThat for

ti: stcr^ to keep wfth

Just promise me you will practice moderation in all that you undertakend particularly untd you get your bearings. Promise too that you’ll stickyour chest out with the best of ’em, but without ever being chesty That’s thebest send-off I know to give you, and I only hope it gives you a La thy slanttoward one of the greatest adventures you’ll ever be In for Good luck.

^

VOIT.

the advice he offers aboveand became one of the outstanding members of last year’s senior Tf
’

of tke Corolino PoHUcol Union GfuZnooirrJi pf’ZlKappa, and all-around “swell fellow.’’)
’ ^ ^

Playmaker Theatre—Dramatics
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Getting Started at Carolina . . .

unforeseen circumstances that may delay

had better include in your personal bag

the

bed

Make your plans to arrive at the University before 9 a. m. Monday morning,

September 11. It is best to reach the Hill a few days earlier in order to get

settled in your room and familiarize yourself with the campus. In order to

be prepared in case of any

arrival of your trunk, you

linen, towels, and clothes

enough to last for several

days. Your complete luggage

should include at least four

sheets (for single bed) and
two pillow cases; a couple

of blankets; a pillow if you
use one; toilet articles such

as toothbrushes, comb, hair-

brush, shaving equipment,

soap, towels, and a wash
cloth; a bathrobe and bed-

room slippers; a laundry
bag (the laundry will prop-

erly mark your clothes) ; a

table or floor lamp; wall

decorations; an alarm clock;

a good dictionary; your
Bible; and if you have them,
a typewriter and musical instruments,

you aren’t allowed outside aerials.

Memorial Hall
First Class Meeting Here

Bring your radio if you have one, but

Don’t worry about your equipment. It’s best not to bring everything from
borne. Chapel Hill has good stores and experienced upperclassmen wait to see

what the collegiate vogue is before buying clothes. Don’t bring window cur-

tains that may not fit; get them later. Don’t ship a heavy chair when express

charges will almost buy you one in a Chapel Hill store.

Bring this Handbook along. Resort to the map when you’re lost. If you

can find no other use for it, you’ll find it good to put under short table legs.

Infirmary

Get Physical Exam Here

Arriving

If you live out of the state it

is better to check your trunk on

your rail, ticket, and express it

over from Durham. A bus ride

of twenty minutes separates

Durham and Chapel Hill. If you

live in the state, express it, or

bring it, directly to Chapel Hill.

Upon your arrival bring your

trunk check to the Y. M. C. A.,

where aides will arrange to send

your baggage to your room. If

you’re staying in a dorm, obtain
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the key to your room- and your mail box combination from your dormitory
manager. All dorm rooms have two beds and mattresses, one dresser, two
desks, three straight chairs, and a center light with extensions. Numbered
1 e the rooms, mail boxes are located in each dorm. Deliveries are twice daily.
In case you haven’t reserved a room, go to the business office in South

building to see about one.

Freshman Week
Promptly at 9 a. in. Monday morning, September 11, the class of 1943 will

assemble m Memoi-ial Hall to meet Dean Spruill and the faculty advisers.
In addition to your faculty adviser, who will guide, you for the next two years
you \^ill meet a student counselor who will aid you during the week
You next begin a scries~of placement tests for English, language, math and

general aptitude, which serve to help the University place you in your proper
speed section. Do not let these tests worry you—just put down what you know.

e remaining days of the week, until Friday when classwork begins will
be spent in attending receptions and stunt nights, hearing talks, watching
football scrimmage, bulling with your counselor, and registering for the first
quarter’s classes.

Expenses, Infirmary

Average expense for an in-state freshman totals $484.10 (extra tuition
charges are required of non-North Carolina residents). Careful budgeting
is necessary, however. You can transfer your money to the Chapel Hill bank
or simply leave it at home and bring your checkbook along. The Book Ex-
change, many downtown stores, and the University administration readily
accept personal checks.

Through a fee paid at registration all students are entitled to the services ofae University physician. Dr. W. R. Berryhill, and his staff, at the Infirmary
You must take your physical examination at the Infirmary before registration
on Wednesday.

Try several eating places before making a decision. Swain Hall, University-
operated cafeteria, conveniently located on the campus, provides excellent
board at low prices. A new and larger cafeteria will open around November 1
to replace it.

Bingham Hall

—

Commerce



Freshman Week Schedule, 1939

Monday, September 11

MORNING
9:00—General Assembly in Memorial Hall

9:30—Meetings with Advisers and Counselors

11:00—English Placement Test

AFTERNOON
2:30—French Placement Test

4:30—Spanish Placement Test

Meeting with Counselor (In free time go to the Infirmary for

examination)

EVENING
8:00—President’s and Deans reception, Graham Memorial

Tuesday, September 12

MORNING
8:30—College Aptitude Test

11:00—Mathematics Placement Test

AFTERNOON
Conference with Counselor (Physical examinations continue at the

Infirmary)

EVENING
8:30—Smoker given by the University Club and Graham Memorial

(Swain Hall)

Wednesday, September 13

Meeting with Counselor

Physical examinations at the Infirmary

Registration at Woollen Gymnasium

8:00 p. m.—General Assembly in Memorial Hall. Discussion of Stu-

dent Government and the Honor System. Immediately after

this assembly there will be meetings with. Counselors.

Thursday, September 14

MORNING
First meetings of English 1, Mathematics 1, and Social Science 1

AFTERNOON
Games and conferences as arranged by freshmen and Counselors

EVENING
General Assembly in Memorial Hall for College Night entertainment



CHARLIE WOOD AND HIS ORCHESTRA
“The Southland’s Sultan of Sluing”

\^ho Played for the Cances at the University During Past Summer

Welcome to Carolina

University men interested in the latest and best, for
campus and formal wear, are cordially invited to visit the

Carolina Men’s Shop
ROBERT VARLEY ’37

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

• Interwoven Hose • Bostonian and Mansfield
• Botany and Nor-East Ties Shoes
® Arrow and Van Heusen O Lamh Knit Sweaters

®^**'*^® • Reversible Coats
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Your Studies
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II Penseroso

English 52—4 a. m.

Eootball Players, Too

Seminar Studying
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Time to Go to Class

When old South Building’s bell rings you to your first class, the curtain
IS going up^ on the first act of Carolina classroom life which should be themam show for you, this year especially. Coming from high school or prep,you will probably be greatly surprised at the amount of freedom you have tow ich you must adapt yourself. As never before, you are your own boss.’
Carolina offers every kind of sideshow to tempt you away from the class-room show You will be foolish not to take in some of them. But you will

e more foolish if you do it, to the exclusion of your main job—studying It’sa good Idea every now and then to figure how much it’s costing you or yourfamily to keep you in college and then ask yourself what you’re really paying
foi. Book education is here—get your money’s worth of it.

Freshmen usually have five courses a quarter, each meeting
three times a week. Most profs start off in high gear. It is a

Work

Absences

——— - ,11 iiigii gKar. II IS a
fine dea to be prepared on the first day with a notebook and pen or pencil. Work
hard on your studies your first two quarters at least. This is the period of ad-
justment. Upperclassmen will tell you that this kind of beginning will act as a
springboard from which you can sail into upperclassman work with compara-
tive ease. You will find time to take in sufficient amount of the “sideshows” ofcampus life. You may be able to “coast,” because you will have learned to take
good lecture notes, to exploit the library, to cram effectively, to know your
piofs to ^^study day-by-day and laugh at pop quizzes. Remember though,
coasting and drifting” are dangerously similar.

I

BQQ]^g f

before you buy textbooks find out from your instructor just
L— 1

what he wants you to have. Books can be bought at the BookExchange « the “Y ” or at village book-shops. Upperclassmen also often have
second-hand books, but don’t buy one until you are sure of the book needed foryour course.

Your instructor will soon let you know how he feels about
class attendance and requirements. He can’t spoon-feed

knowledge to you. You’ll have to work a little yourself, and your presence in
class will mean a lot. Tardies are occasionally permissible, but if frequently
lepeated, they tend to irritate your instructor. Unexcused absence immediately
before or after a University holiday will mean a fine.

Quizzes may come at any time. Pop quizzes are the fashion-^ able thing with many instructors. If you’re well up on yourwork, they can pop harmlessly. Major quizzes are always announced in ad-vance. If you miss a quiz without an excuse (which means a professor’s oradviser s perm it, or sickness in the infirmary) you may expect a zero.

Exams the middle of the quarter, you’ll have your mid-term—
,

examinations. Mid-term reports go home to your parents. Ifyou fall down on the mid-terms, don’t worry too much. Just pitch in and pull
at the end of each quarter,count about one-third of your course grade. Avoid cramming if possible.

Hints f
instructor as an individual as well as a teacher.

with Tf fi

nstructors are quite human and glad to become acquainted

tn
^ teacher’s line of reasoning you will be better able

to approach the course—and approach counts for much. A willing spirit onyour part will be met more than half-way by your advisers and instructors.
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The General College

As a means of preparing you for specialized training, the University

administration has created the General College, in which you will be registered

your first two years, unless you are in the School of Pharmacy. Under the

direction of Dean C. P. Spruill, Jr., the General College requires all students

to take a broad scope of subjects which produce a base for a liberal education.

The courses of study are intended; (1) to present those basic subjects which

are considered to be essential to a liberal education, (2) to provide opportunities

for the discovery and development of interests and aptitudes, and (3) to

contribute to preparation for later specialized training.

During Freshman Week you will take placement tests. After the results

of these examinations have been obtained, you are placed in classes according

to what you already know. If you are a little behind, say in a foreign lan-

guage, you can take it six times a week instead of the usual three. In freshman

English and mathematics also this holds true.

On the other hand, if you have had exceptional preparation and show your-

self to be a more than normally bright person, you will be qualified to take

extra courses, and you will be placed in special sections in which you will do

rnore advanced work, cover more ground, and receive additional credit hours.

By special examinations, you may be exempted from some courses. In this

way, you are encouraged to go on with your required work, so that you can

^PPly your study to best advantage.

As a part of the General College, the Office of Pre-College Guidance, in South

building, offers still further service to freshmen. Roy Armstrong is Director.

He invites you to call on him—whether it’s for advice or for “just a chat.”

South Building—Home of the General College
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Your Advisers

The University administration has amply provided you advisers. All of

you will have a faculty adviser during your two years in the General College

;

upperclassman students will counsel you during Orientation Week; and fresh-

men in the two quadrangles have student advisers.

Faculty Adviser

i: Your faculty adviser will take you under his wing at the first class meeting,

and from then on you can rely on him to offer sound advice on studies, finances,

activities, or most any other problem that confronts you. He will make out

your class schedule in conference with you, call you in for conference^ at the

mid-term to tell you your grades at that stage, and welcome you in his office

at any time you need advice.

Student Counselor

Under direction of the president of the student body, around forty upper-

classmen will work with your faculty adviser during Orientation Week, steer-

ing sub-groups through the first week’s activities. Afterward, he will be

always willing to offer advice or otherwise help you. Get to know him well;

be is in a position to hand out sound tips on good courses, good profs, etc.

Uormitory Adviser

Certain dormitories have floor or section advisers for freshmen, the number

depending on the number of freshman residents. These advisers experienced

upperclassmen—will keep in contact with your school work and advise you

frequently.

Hints from a Psychologist . . .

I should like to make a suggestion with regard to the preparation of your

reading assignments. It is important that you use effective methods.

You will find that each assignment deals with a number of sub-topics,

indicated, in most cases, by italics or large-type paragraph or section “head-

ings,” Do not try to study the assignment as a whole, but

prepare each sub-topic separately.

In the study of each topic it might be well to take the

following steps:

First, convert the “heading” into the form of a question

and read the material following as providing an answer

to that question. This will make the important statements

stand out, and they can be underlined for rapid review

purposes.

In the second place, as soon as the sub-topic has been

carefully read, close the book and recite the essential

points to yourself, taking care to give effective statements.

Approximately half your study time should be spent in

such reciting.

The third step is to check the accuracy and completeness of your recitation

of the topic against the text.

I join the rest of my colleagues on the faculty in wishing you a successful

career at Chapel Hill.
English Bagby
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Vour Course of Study
Freshman
During your first year you will take courses prescribed by the GeneralCollep which include English, a study of composition and American literature-

social science, an international history from pre-historic man down to presentday problems; a foreign language, your choice of French, German, or Spanish-

toeek'or 7
"«tural science. If you wish to substitute

eek or Latin for, mathematics you may do so by consulting your adviserIf you show excellent work on your Freshman Week placement tests you willbe placed, in an advance section in that course.
Sophomore _

cou^se'ln
'"ill take acourse in English literature; a continuation of your foreign language; a courseof a more advanced social science; another course in natural science (your

selection of chemistry, geology, psychology, mathematics, physics, or zoology) -

and one elective. If you are working towards a B.S. degree you will con-centrate on science or commerce courses.
Junior and Senior

Before entering your junior year you must select your major. You have
Commerce or the College of Arts and

Sciences. You must choose your major carefully because there is much dif-culty involved in changing it after your junior year. The College of Artsand Sciences IS divided into three general divisions—Humanities, Social
Science, and Natural Science.
The graph below will simplify this discussion.

FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE YEARS
Carolina Student Explores—

1. Man’s Relation to Man Social Science
2. Man’s Relation to Nature Natural Science
3. Man’s Cultural Attainments English

Mathematics, or Classical Language

JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS
Shidenf now equipped for specialization. Selects a major in either of the

following fields:

College of Arts and Sciences
Three divisions—

School
humanities
natural sciences

SOCIAL sciences

of Commerce

(Pharmacy course not shown above as it is separate from General College.)
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University Library

Visit Here During Orientation Week and Often Afterward

Using the Library

Known not only as a storehouse of information but for its quiet atmosphere

which is conducive to, study, the library of the University of North Carolina,

located at the south end of the campus, is often a welcome refuge from the

fast-moving pace of college life. There are housed some 364,132 volumes rang-

lag in subject matter from the general works of English history, sociology,

religion, and fine arts to fiction ;
while more specialized materials are kept in

the departmental libraries located either in the main library or in the build-

ings used by the departments.

The regular library staff numbers 37, including departmental librarians, and

about 30 student assistants, some of which are on duty from 8:15 a. m. to 11:00

P- m. each week day and from 2 to 6 p. m. on Sundays. All welcome the oppor-

tunity to answer your questions and show you how to use the library.

First Floor

Located on the first floor of the library are three reading rooms, the order

department, and the offices of the librarian. The reserve reading room con-

tains books assigned by the instructors as collateral reading, and inside the

front cover of each book are the rules governing its use. Read them carefully

each time you borrow a book from a new department in order to avoid incurring

a fine. If you pile up too many fines, your library privilege is suspended, and

you will not be allowed to register the following term until the fines are paid.

In the social science reading room or General College library located across

the hall from the reserve reading room and the right of the main entrance

are found the materials used in the social science course which is required of

all freshmen. Joining the General College library is the commerce reading

Toom where material for commerce and economics courses is available.
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Second Floor
The circulation department, catalog and periodical departments, main read-

ing room or reference room, and card catalog are on the second floor.
Calls for books are made by filling out slips with the information found in

the card catalog and by presenting these slips at the main desk in the circula-
tion department. Most books borrowed here may be kept for two weeks.
The shelves of the mam reading room contain general reference books such

as bibliographies, encyclopedias, and dictionaries. The west end of the room
contains a union card catalog of the John Crerar library. Library of CongressHarvard University, University of Chicago, and Wesleyan University li-
biaries; while found in the east end is the latest issue of each magazine andnewspaper received by the library. Certain bound files of old issues of maga-
zines and newspapers may be obtained by calling at the main desk, and cur-
rent unbound issues of periodicals may be found in the periodical room. The
reference desk is in the rotunda of the main reading room
One one of the rotunda tables is the Reader’s Guide to Periodical Literature,w ich has the same relation to volumes of periodicals that the card catalog has

to books. It is in book form, and the authors’ names and the names and subjects
of the magazine articles are in alphabetical order. When the desired article has
een found, fill out a call slip, and proceed as in borrowing a book.

Third Floor
The School of Library Science is located on the third floor. In addition

there are seminar rooms and the Hanes collection of rare works.
'

Basement Floor
On the basement floor are the North Carolina room, the rural social eco-nomics library, the extension library, the Bull’s Head Book Shop, and the

staff room. The North Carolina room contains materials relating to North
Larolina, and it has a very complete collection on the history of the state
The Bull’s Head Book Shop is a division of the extension library, and cur-

rent books of a popular nature may be bought or rented
In the spring quarter, when you will probably write a research paper, the

English depaitment conducts a course in the geography of the library. It
will be your best introduction to the use of one of the South’s finest libraries.

Main Reading Room—Excellent for Study
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Phi Beta Kappa

Martin Kalkstein

Only the highest scholastic standards are recognized by this national hon-

orary scholastic fraternity. Requirements are an average of at least “B”

(92.5) on all work specified for the freshman and sophomore years of the

curriculum, in addition to completing six courses of the third year by the end

of the winter quarter in the case of juniors, or "

completing fifteen courses of upper class work

in the case of seniors. Members making the

highest grades automatically become the of-

ficers.

Members at the end of the spring session last

year were: JUNIORS: Martin Kalkstein, Presi-

dent, (with a three years’ average of 97.01),

Watts Carr, Vice-President, Edward R. Mueller,

Secretary, I. N. Howard, Jr., R. S. White, III,

T. L. Murphy, W. T. Dye, Jr., J. P. Fairley, P.

A. Walker, E. R. Dickerson, II, J. R. Provo.

SENIORS: C. F. Vilbrandt, C. J. Starnes, R.

M. Bernstein, R. G. S. Davis, Jr., R. H. Dudley,

E. H. Goold, Jr., H. F. Hutchison, W. C. Kluttz,

C. E. Langston, W. L. Long, Jr., G. E. Nether-

cutt, J. B. Oliver, Julia B. Peebles, S. C. Sitter-

son, Jr., K. S. Tanner, Jr., F. H. Wakeley, Rosalyn I. Dince, T. C. D. Eaves,

Mary Louise Green, R. A. Harris, J. S. Henderson, C. E. Hinsdale, J. I.

Holmes, V. A. Means, Jr., J. F. Rippy, Jr., Leah Robinson, L. 0. Sause, Sidney

Schiller, Barbara Alice Smith, Mary L. Thornton, L. J. Tunnell, H. C. Yeat-

Dian, C. L. Sanford.

Other Scholastic Organizations

Professional fraternities: Alpha Chi Sigma (Chemical), Alpha Kappa

Delta. (Sociological), Alpha Kappa Kappa (Medical), Alpha Psi Delta (Psy-

chology), Delta Phi Alpha (German), Delta Sigma Pi (Commerce), Kappa

Psi (Pharmaceutical), Phi Chi (Medical), Phi Delta Chi (Pharmaceutical),

Phi Mu Alpha (Musical), and Sigma Gamma Epsilon (Geological).

Honorary professional fraternities: Alpha Epsilon Delta (Medical), Beta

Gamma Sigma (Commerce), Phi Delta Phi (Legal), and Rho Chi (
ar

Tnaceutical).
j n

Elisha Mitchell Society: Professors and upperdass majors selected by tne

various departments meet monthly for technical discussions. Pu is es a

semi-annual Journal.
,

,

North Carolina Pharmaceutical Association: The Pharmacy School has a

student branch of this association. Freshmen may join after the first quar er

they are approved bv the central organization.

Language clubs: Le Cercle Francais and El Club Espanol are organizations

of students interested in speaking everyday French and Spanish, respec-

tively. Your language professor can give you details.
^

Honor roll (92.5 average or above) lists are published quarterly in the

Daily Tar Heel and in state papers.
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Cherish Most Highly—

Your Student Government

Phil Hammer ’36 Francis Fairley ’36 Jim Joyner ’39

Bob Magill ’38

Pillars of Student

Government-

Past and Present

j

Bill Dees ’41Keith Eutsler ’39

Henry Hudson ’39
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Carolina’s Way of Life . . .

The Honor system means that a man will be what he pretends to be, that is,
honest. Being honest is a performance which can be assured only by the indi-
vidual himself. No one can make
another person honest. -The only way
to achieve character is to be honest
of your own willing.

The honor system recognizes this

nature of character by making each
man responsible for himself. At
Carolina no man watches another.
Each is free to be his own judge. Each
is trusted to make an honest case of
himself. The test of his honesty is

not whether his dishonesty is dis-

covered but whether he is honest.
Like its meaning the statement

and mechanics of the honor system
are clear and simple. Every student
is on his honor not to cheat, steal or
lie. A student system, it is student
enforced. Violators are reported by
all students to a Student Council
elected by the student body.

There are no specific conduct regu-
lations at Carolina. Under what is

known as the Campus Code every
student is expected to conduct him-
self as a gentleman. No further definition is ever given. Each student is
rather trusted to interpret the code for himself.

Fred Weaver

(Fred Weaver, author of this discussion, is assistant to the dean of students
and in intimate contact with faculty-student relations, particular as they per-
tain to maintenance of the Honor System. Former vice-president of the student
body, he was an active participant in student government.)

Forest Theatre
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Student Council

n

The Student Council is the supreme student government body on the cam-

pus. It is composed of three student body officers, representatives from the

senior, junior, and sophomore classes, Pharmacy School, Medical School, Law

School, and one or more holdover members.

Charged with the duty of enforcing the rules

of the Honor System and Campus Code, the coun-

cil is sympathetic, yet Arm in its judgment. Un-

der the Honor System any student is obligated

to report to a Student Council or Class Honor

Council member any violation of the code he sees.

The class councils are elected by the separate

classes to assist the Student Council. The Class

Honor Council first acts on cheating cases. If

the suspected person is found guilty, the Student

Council reviews the case and passes judgment.

If the lower council exonerates him, the case is

dropped.

Violations of the rules on drinking, gambling,

or other misconduct may be brought before the

council for consideration. Those who have come

before you have tested the Honor System and

Campus Code and found them practical, and have pledged to protect them. They

welcome you to help maintain the privilege and duty of self-government.

Charlie Wood
Secretary-Treasurer of

the Student Body

Student Council Members, 1939-40

James Davis ' President of Student Body

Jack Fairley Vice-President of Student Body

Charlie Wood Sec.-Treas. of Student Body

Mac Nisbet Senior Representative

David Morrison'TIIIII Representative

W. T. Martin Jr Sophomore Representative

Lee H. Large
’

...1 ......
^ed School Representative

Alfred Costner Pharmacy School Representative

W. Pope Lyon .....Law School Representative

Bill Dees Holdover Representative from 1938-39 Council
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Student Legislature
The Student Legislature began activity last year. Organization and proce-dure were the chief problems. So its crucial period comes this year. JackFairley Chairman of the Legislature, sums up the situation:
You of the Class of 1943 are about to enter a university where you will

Tt H
g:overned entirely by yourselves Ld your fellow-students than in any university in the East. This priv-

ilege of self-government has been attained over a period
of 144 yea,rs and has been an evolutionary process.
Through time the faculty has seen fit to bestow its
disciplinary and governing powers upon the students
themselves, and their elected officials. Thus, as the
students have been willing to accept the responsibility
of self-government, the range of that government has
been extended to meet the increasing assumption of
responsibility.

This past year has seen the innovation of a new pro-
gressive step in student government in the form of a
Student Legislature embodied with all the legislative
powers of the student body but subject to a veto by the
Student Council which, however, can be overruled by
a two-thirds vote of the Legislature. Its first year of
existence—largely because of its inactivity—certainly

?rad!,1
" this year presents a new opportunity 1

yS- Sass
^ majority of the student body.

members of thfl
automatically becLemembers of the Legislature, and it will be their responsibility, together with

LaK?
members and my own, to see that this most recentlyestablished organ of student government functions to benefit its constituency

formation. If it cannot accomplish these two aims, I believethat most of you will agree that it should be abolished.
The Student Legislature can and should function to our mutual advantacrpor theoretically it is the most powerful organization on the campus. Its wor^thas a progressive phase in student government must he proven by us this year-Its destiny is left in our hands. ^ ’

Jack Fairley, Vice-President of Student Body
and Student Legislctture Chah'nuin.

Jack Fairley

new opportunity to

Advisory Committees
student Advisory Committee

Represents students’ interests to the business administration and acts inadvisoiy capacity to the assistant controller.

Student Welfare Advisory Board

of Stidlni
Administrative Board of the Divisionol Student Welfare to stimulate work of University agencies.

Freshman Orientation Committee
Assists incoming freshmen during Orientation Week.
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Class OFficers

Benny Hunter

Senior Class
Benny Hunter President

Watts Carr Vice-President

Miss Mickey Warren Secretary

George Zink Treasurer

Junior Class
Gates Kimball ' President

George Jenkins Vice-President

Steve Forrest Secretary

Rodney Snow Treasurer

Sophomore Class
Bill Alexander President

Pinky Elliot Vice-President

Bill McKinnon Secretary

Truman Hobbs Treasurer

Campus Administrative

Publications Union Board
Supervises finances and administration of the

four student publications. President; Ed Rankin.

Student Audit Board
Supervises bookkeeping and auditing for most

of the student organizations.

Athletic Council
Joint student-faculty committee controlling

University athletic policies and programs.

Interdormitory Council
Composed of representatives of each male dor-

mitory. Has the power of punishment or expul-
sion of disorderly dorm residents. President:
John Singletary, Ruffin Dormitory.

Interfraternity Council
Presidents of all social fraternities who make and enforce rushing and

pledging rules, and regulate fraternity conduct. President: Studie Ficklen,

Sigma Nu.

Pance Committee
Regulates conduct and supervises all University dance functions. Chair-

nian: Dick Worley.

Pebate Council
Controls policies and supervises inter-collegiate debates of Carolina debat-

ing squad.

Student Entertainment Committee
Selects a number of programs annually for the Student Entertainment Series.



If you have any doubts about what to buy before entering
the University, we suggest that you wait until you get to
Chapel Hill. Here you will find an authentic selection of
Carolina styles and needs — offered by merchants expe-
rienced in serving the University community.

Helping You Fit

Into The

Carolina Picture

A Complete

Printing Service

Telephone 3781

The Orange Printshop

Chapel Hill



There’s Plenty To Do In---

Your Student Activities

Slaving Away
PooTLiGHT Prelude

Smooth

Taking It In

Coed Capers

Carolina Hayride
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About Extra-Curriculars

“Don’t let studies interfere with your education,” is not a perfect maxim bvwhich to g-o, but there is more truth than poetry in it. When you tret to cnf

bSve^SIif ou2f
that college offers you is not studies, as man^believe, but outside activities. It is through extra-curricular activities thatjou find the people who are interested in the same things as you Whethe^or not you are a fraternity man, or whether they belong to a frate^Hv or

L°e teted ^ P-t -h-t they

Those who are ahead of you at Carolina realize that activities are a problem to freshmen, and it is with this attitude that we are giving* advice Thefirst and major consideration is the time you are able to devote to thTm Se
interim ;r ?ecome:Thf ^^e' more

more effort you will put forth,
and the more time you will
devote to them. And, of
course, as is to be expected,
some activities take up
more time than others.

When you find how much
time you can afford to de-
vote to these, the next thing
to do is to decide which ac-
tivity or activities you want
to join. It may be one of the
publications, a discussion
group, dramatics, or music.
It may be that you’re inter-
ested in not just one, but
several. Just remember to

Graham Memorial
Center of E'xtra-Curriculars

freshman who enters into everything makespeople take a second look, and makes himself known who may easily end upm on. of the d.rk eorner. of the .onior d„s. Take It ,Io, and |„“„ “t|d.^

ino-s TL n
announcements are made concerning opening meet

mem. tie'fi r " ou^ for anno^ce-

a.semblv H l
^""°'^"‘^e«ients will be made at freshmanH ^ ambitions about extra-curricular activities s“artwork , realize them right away. Competition is keen and iS te keener

*"” X" ' -“be
We sav’ tret into t

time—we guarantee that,

you. will ?egret it i/vou^d r*’

.o":l;rHs.,f
‘X™- *X« “"1« -le.ttoy th, .ttaetij„ „/.hj
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Graham Memorial

AH roads led to Rome in the Roman Empire; at Carolina they lead to Gra-

ham Memorial, the Student Union. On the first floor and in the basement

Graham Memorial is a socializing center; the second floor contains student

government and extra-curricular headquarters.

Bob Magill, former student body president, will serve his second year of a

two-year term as Union director. He oversees the building and, arranges for

amateur shows, dances, teas, concerts, and other functions.

Graham Memorial is the mecca of all loungers. In easy chairs they loll in

quiet atmosphere and read current newspapers and magazines, or just sleep.

Pianos are available for music.

Downstairs are a bowling alley, game room, barber shop, and grill — all

operated for the Student Union. In the game room are pool and ping pong

lables. Small prices are charged.

Publications, student government, and student auditor offices are on the

second floor, in addition to meeting rooms, banquet halls, and headquarters

of the Order of the Grail. The Woman’s Association office is on the first floor.

Graham Memorial succeeds in its purpose—to unite the students. Director

Magill invites you to use its facilities. He will be your host at a reception dur-

ing Orientation Week.

Student Union Lounge
Read, Loaf Here
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Student Publications

publications: The Daily Tar Heel, Carolina. Maga-zine, Carolina Buccaneer, and Yackety Yack. The offices of all four are on

ffiu/nr"? T f
Memorial. They offer opportunity to students forjournalistic development and a worthy place to spend spare time. These pub-lications are completely managed by students and are uncensored by any of-

de!Tt fee o/^A'n
student’s door, and are paid for by a stu-dent fee of $6.90 included m matriculation fees. The editors are chosen bytoe student body at general elections in the spring; business managers and

Boaid
selected by the Publications UnionBoaid The editors, managing editors, and others of high positions receivea small remuneration, and deserving members of the staffs receive keys

Announcements concerning staff tryouts and meetings of prospective mem-

S'sclTool
sometime during the first few weeks

Daily Tar Heel

The Daily Tar Heel is the inside of Carolina. Being the only college dailypaper in the southeast, it offers an opportunity for experience in the news-paper line for aspirant journalists. Previous newspaper experience is valu-ab e but not necessary. The main prerequisites are a writing ability and awil ing heart to work and give up plenty of time. During the first iel weeksof the fall the managing editor tries out the freshmen and at the end of a
designated time drops the undesirables from the staff. Editor: Martin Har-

Carolina Magazine
The University’s literary magazine is the Carolina Magazine, printed eachmonth. Contributors submit verse, fiction, book reviews, and ariides on cam-pus and social problems. Anyone on the average level of magazine writing

moJ r
® °"’>&mal and a fast thinker. Style of writing countemost. Editor: Allen Green.

Harmon Green Stauber Lynch
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Carolina Buccaneer

The Carolina Buccaneer is Carolina’s humorous outlet. It is a haven of

cartoonists, and humorists, and proves to be the most talked of publication on
the campus when it is published every month. Contributors of printable

material win places on the staff. Editor: Bill Stauber.

Yackety Yack

Another good diversion in the publication line is the year book, the Yackety
Yack. This is published during the spring quarter of each year and requires

no technical knowledge—only a willingness to work hard. It is especially a

center for photographic interests, with most of the work in that line. Fresh-

nien do much of the actual work, which is chiefly routine, and odd jobs.

Editor; Jack Lynch.

Discussion, Debating, Politics

Carolina Political Union

A group of political science students formed the Carolina Political Union
in the spring of 1936 to stimulate student interest in politics. The C. P. U.
last year gained national attention when it brought President Roosevelt to

Chapel Hill for an address.

The non-partisan group presents representative

Speakers of all shades of opinion on social, po-

litical, and economic matters. Open forums
Usually follow the addresses.

In the past three years such speakers as Earl
Browder, Communist; Norman Thomas, Social-
*st; Hiram Evans, Ku Klux Klan leader; Tom
Cirdler, steel magnate; Frances Perkins, Secre-
1-nry of Labor; and Hans Dieckhoff, German Am-
bassador, have been presented.

During the winter quarter two to five freshmen
ydl be admitted to the Union (total membership
Js 25) on the basis of the initiative and interest
shown in campus life and outside political connec-
tions. The C. P. U. tries to keep its membership
^ell balanced politically and geographically. If
you re not admitted the first time, try again. Dues
tor the first year men will be $1.50 per quarter
^ud there is a fifty cents initiation fee. Chairman: Harry Gatton.

Bi, Phi Societies

'^be Di Senate and Phi Assembly, modeled after the State Legislature, are
® oldest college literary and discussion societies in the country. They pro-

C. P. U. Presents-
“My Friends”
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vide excellent training in public speaking and acquaintance with campus
problems. Freshmen may indicate an interest in joining and be voted in

within a month after school starts. Meetings are held every Tuesday night.
Dues for each are two
dollars a year with a
dollar initiation fee.

Di President; Charles

Putzel. Phi Speaker:
Joe Dawson.

Campus Political

Parties

Each spring the
campus divides itself

into so-called political

parties — the Student
Party and the Univer-
sity Party. Issues, other than those concerning the personalities of the indi-

vidual candidates, are usually vague; in fact, almost obscure. Office-seekers,

nianagers, and supporters will solicit your vote. Just take it all with a grain
of salt and try not to develop a cynical attitude toward this particular phase
of student government. And by all means, be interested enough to vote.

international Relations Club

The I. R. C. holds regular meetings and sponsors radio programs over radio
stations at Raleigh and Durham. Students and faculty members participate
in the radio discussions on international problems. President: Walt Kleeman.

American Student Union

This branch of a national organization seeks to further the economic and
educational opportunities of students, and to bring about an active interest
on the campus in national and world affairs. It deals with such issues as
peace, students’ and teachers’ rights, and the role of the colleges in furthering
democracy. Chairman: Lee M. Wiggins.

Carolina Arts Group

This undergraduate organization of twenty members is devoted to stimulat-
ing' interest in the fine arts. Creative artists from the fields of art, dramatic
®i’t, music, and literature are presented to the campus. Chairman: Simons
Roof.

Young Republicans Club

Organized to advance Republican principles and to create interest in the
Republican Party.

Young Democrats Club

Just organized at the end of the quarter last spring, this group plans to
<iarry on the usual activities of the Y. D. C. President: Jim Bryan.
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Intercollegiate Debating

Freshmen may go out for the freshman debating squad. Debates are staged

with such leading schools as Princeton, Amherst, Dartmouth, and Washington
and Lee. An English team usually appears on the campus. Several members
of the faculty vi'ork with the debaters.

Venidas Group

This Y. M. C. A.-sponsored society exists primarily to stimulate peace

activities. An anti-war demonstration held annually in April is part of its

program.

Philosophy Club

Papers and lectures on philosophy are heard at the meetings of this club.

There is no official membership; just come to the meetings and air your views,

if any.

Drama

The Department of Dramatic Art, under the supervision of Dr. F. H. Koch

(“Prof,” everyone affectionately calls him), offers courses in dramatic litera-

ture, playwriting, acting, lighting, and other theatre arts. Try-outs for all

productions are held, and anyone is eligible. Those students desiring to enter

either the professional or little theatre field receive valuable training, as well

as those who merely want to “learn about the theatre” along with their other

studies. Each year six major plays, six experimental productions (written

and directed by students in the playwriting course)
,
and eight readings of

popular plays are held. The highlight of the year is the open air Forest

Theatre production in the spring. Whether you take part in dramatics or not,

all means don’t let others form your opinions about the Playmakers.

Pdaymaker Scene Shop
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Music
Band

Tryouts for the University Band will be held during the first week of school
by Bari A. Slocum,. director. First-year men who are lucky enough to get in
wi 1 make several trips with the football team, as well as playing for all home'

games and other
campus programs
throughout the year.

About twenty concerts

are given annually in

Chapel Hill and other

parts of the state. Re-
hearsals are held
twice weekly. Scholas-

tic credit is given for

participation in the

band as well as the
other musical groups.

Symphony Orchestra

In addition to one
or two trips to neigh-

boring colleges, sev-

eral concerts are
given each year by the

^ University Symphony
Orchestra m Hill Music Hall. Dr. B. W. Swalin, conductor, urges all new
men who have had previous experience and who are interested in playing clas-
sical music to try out during the first week of school. Several visiting soloists
appear with the orchestra each year. Rehearsals are held weekly.
Glee Clubs

The work in the Men’s Glee Club and Women’s Glee Club is carried on as a
part of the curriculum in music. Tune-carrying freshmen are eligible. Di-
rector John E. Toms holds rehearsals twice weekly in Hill Music Hall and
takes the club on tours during the year, in addition to sponsoring one or two
dances and giving several local concerts.

University Band

Honorary Organizations

Golden Fleece

Membership in the Order of the Golden Fleece is the highest honor a Caro-
ilna man can achieve. Chief qualifications are leadership, diversified inter-
ests, attitude, and super-ability in at least one phase of University life. At a
public ceremony in Memorial Hall each spring, the Fleece taps its new mem-
bers. Two hooded Fleece men stalk down the aisles to the strains of awesome
music and pounce upon the hitherto unannounced men, who must be juniors,
seniors, or graduate students. Inducted last spring were: Ed Megson, Voit
Gilmore, Jim Davis, DeWitt Barnett, Sam Hobbs, John Creedy, Francis Fair-
ley, Dick Worley, and Ernest Craige.
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Order of the Grail

Composed of 13 prominent rising juniors and seniors, this honorary organ-

ization has as its purpose the betterment of relations between fraternity and
non-fraternity men and between the various campus organizations. The
Grail sponsors nine informal script dances a year. It also presents awards
to outstanding individual athletes and scholars, cups to outstanding intra-

mural stars, and a trophy to the dormitory with the best intramural and con-

duct record. President: Paul Thompson.

University Club

Consists of one representative from each of the dormitories, fraternities,

and sororities, plus members-at-large. This club, whose members are rising

juniors, are chosen on the basis of participation in campus affairs, provides

rooms and facilities for visiting athletic teams, arranges luncheon dates for

Student-Faculty Day, and sponsors pep-rallies, radio programs, and a Fresh-
men Smoker each fall. President: Reddy Grubbs.

Monogram Club

Consists of all University sport lettermen. Purpose is to promote unity,

friendship, and sportsmanship among athletes. Freshmen, after winning
numerals, may attend meetings but are not allowed to vote. President: George
Zink.

Amphoterothen

This unique organization comprises a group of 15 or 20 campus leaders (up-

perclassmen) who meet late at night for secret discussions of campus and
national affairs.

Social Clubs

Secret societies, composed of upperclassmen chosen primarily for their fi-

nancial standing, fraternity affiliations, etc. These groups are principally

heard of because of their banquets, parties, dances, and crazy initiations.

They are: The Minotaurs, Sheiks, “13” Club, Gorgon’s Head, and Gimghoul.

13” Club Initiation
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Socially Speaking . . .

When the colored boy, if you’re fortunate enough to have one, sets your
trunk down with a hollow thump and backs out of your new room grinning,

you’re left pretty much on your own at Carolina. Immediately you’ll have to

start making your own decisions about matters that will be important; and
some of the most important decisions concern your social life.

Every student mixes social life in with his classroom work and activities.

There’s scarcely a minute of the day or night when there isn’t an opportunity
for you to mix with your fellows in bull sessions, dances, dates, card games,
meals, fraternity associations, sports, or other things. In fact, one professor
has termed Carolina a “three-ring circus’’ and just about everyone agrees

there’s some truth in his statement.

Maybe that’s why at one time or another, most freshmen, (and upperclass-

men, too) become bewildered and perplexed at the maze of things happening
around them. Carolina is a University, and at a University you’re supposed
to study and read and try to get an education. But you’ll probably find your-
self asking how you can study and work, and engage in the social activities

too.

That’s a very sensible question. If you learn the answer you have solved

one of the most difficult problems most students meet. Many of us never do
solve it.

It’s impossible to prescribe a formula for you to follow. It’s up to you to

investigate and ferret out your own answer. Look over the following pages
on your social opportunities. Pick out the things that seem most attractive

and most helpful. Keep in mind two principal things: First, you came to

school to get new knowledge and new intellectual interests; second, you don’t
want these pursuits to keep you from enjoying life.

That’s all there is to it, but it isn’t so simple. Especially at the beginning,
so go into your social life at Carolina with both eyes open.

The President’s Home
The Grahams Invite You to Their Open House Any Sunday Evening
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Dances

No school year is complete without its activities and its social life. Dances
make up a very important part of social life at Carolina. The Order of the

Grail, the only organization allowed to sponsor public script dances, gives sev-

eral, and in addition there are those

sponsored by the German Club.

Membership in the German Club is

open to all for a small initiation fee, and
bids are obtained for each dance set

for the assessment alloted by the club.

The German Club sponsors three sets of

dances each year. Fall Germans in the

middle of November, Mid-Winters in

February, and Finals at the close of

school in the Spring. Some of the big-

gest name bands in the country are ob-

tained for the dances. Last year Blue
Barron, Glenn Miller, Will Osborne, and
Jimmie Lunceford all appeared on the
campus for Germans. The May Frolics
group, composed of seven fraternities,
also has a set of dances in the Spring.
They usually come in April, though no
one seems to know exactly why. Larry
Clinton played for the set last year.
Each class also sponsors a set. Sophomore Hop usually comes at the begin-

ning of the spring quarter, Freshman dances in April, and the Junior-Senior
Prom in the middle of May. Vincent Lopez was the Junior-Senior band last
year. The Interdormitory Dances are for the residents of all dormitories, and
come in the spring quarter. The Law School and the Med School also have
their set as does the Pharmacy School.

Dance Bands
The musician who likes to jive and jam

with the best of them has his chance on the

campus. There are five campus bands in

operation. Freddy Johnson, Jeep Bennett,

Jere King, Ted Ross, and Charlie Wood front

the bands. They have as a heritage the suc-

cess of Kay Kyser, Hal Kemp, Jan Garber,

Skinnay Ennis, John Scott Trotter as well as

many of the other top notch bands of the day,

all of which started at Carolina.

There is an ample supply of dates for the

dances. Carolina co-eds are always on hand,

or if you want to, you can import a girl from
Greensboro, Raleigh, or the one and only

from home. Incidentally, a North Carolina

state law prohibits a boy from paying for a
girl’s room.
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U. N. C. will make your college years eventful.

The N. C. Cafeteria will make your meal time a pleas-
it rime.

Don’t fail to call on us.

WE SPECIALIZE ON SPECIAL ORDERS
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Downtown on Franklin Street

STYLING CLOTHES
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Sawyers Raincoats
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JACK LIPMAN
Your Clothier

We Lend

KODAKS

No Rental Pee and No De-

posit Required from Students

Foister Photo Co.
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Bull Sessions

Bull sessions are as inevitable as the rising of the sun. They are sometime

useful, more often absolutely empty of value. If you’re a normal human being

you will spend many hours bulling while you are here. Bull sessions represent a

very important part of informal social life. A friend drops in and sooner or later

the bulling begins. Unless the participants purposely direct their discussions

to a more cultural level, the usual topics are sex, profs, movies, sports, coeds,

and the like. This is the socializing type of bull session ;
then there is the more

serious variety. Perplexing problems may be worked out; a new outlook on

an old question may be gained—all from a casual exchange of bull. But bulling

can be overdone. If you find a talkfest between yourself and someone else

being unduly prolonged, check yourself and call the proceedings to a halt.

Bulling may answer problems, but not mathematical and similar kinds.

Chapel Hill Theatres

Your “1:30 lab” meets at either the Carolina or the Pick theatre, opposite

each other on East Franklin street. Most any time you will find a full house,

taking in the best in cinema products. The Carolina is on a special film release

circuit, and by showing a movie for only one or two days gets about 25% of

the opening nights on the date of the New York premieres. The Pick, just

opened last year, is cheaper than the Carolina, and once a week runs a film

in foreign language. “Professor” E. Carrington Smith, manager of both,

gives free shows to those with birthdays during the school year.

Student Entertainments

Nationally-known entertainments are presented two or three times a quar-

ter. You pay a fee of a dollar a quarter. Last year the National Symphony
Orchestra and a number of outstanding artists appeared here. (Life is very

informal at Carolina, but you should—though you aren’t required—wear a
coat to these entertainments.)

10:30 Bull—South Steps
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y. M. C. A.
Religion and Personal Service

To the Men of the C[ass of *43
. . .

Well at last you are coming to college. Congratula-
tions on your choice of Carolina. It has been a wise
one in many respects. You have probably been looking
forward to this occasion for a long while. And now
that you are starting to college it is up to you to make
the best of it.

The aim of the Y. M. C. A. on this campus will be
to integrate your college life for you. Call on us at any
time for advice and aid in both your private and
scholastic pi’oblems. Attend our cabinet meetings regu-
larly and I am sure that you will find, as I have, that
no other series of programs can be of more aid to you
both in college and in later life.

May I extend a personal welcome to you on behalf of
the Y. M. C. A. I hope to meet each of you personally

when you arrive in September. I wish you a most successful college career
and am sure that you will find just that at Carolina.

Cordially,

John H. Bonner, Jr.

President of the Y. M. C. A.

John Bonner

Organization of the

As in all Carolina life, “Y” leadership lies chiefly in student hands. Mr.
Comer, Mr. McKee, and their staff assistants constantly advise and assist the
leaders in the three cabinets (Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior-Senior) in
a manner that might be compared to the coaches of athletic teams; students
take the actual lead and do the playing on the program “teams.” Officers of
the Association are elected in the campus election each spring.

Student Officers, 1939-40

President

Vice-Presiden t

Recording Secretary

Treasurer
President of Sophomore Cabinet

John Bonner
Charles Putzel
Syd Alexander
Tom Stanback ...

Alex Bonner
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Purpose of the

At Carolina the Young Men’s Christian Asso-

ciation is primarily an organization for Chris-

tian fellowship ;
to provide outlet for the expres-

sion of one’s religious impulses; to stimulate

growth in the Christian aspects of character

development; to supply the moral and ethical

elements that must be integrated with academic

knowledge. This association also seeks definitely

to serve the various personal and social needs of

students, helping

to interpret the

traditions and
values in college

life at Carolina,

and to assist stu-

dents in their ef-

forts to build for

themselves a bal-

anced life and a Harry F. Comer

personal philoso- Ob Leave, 19S9-iO

phy by which they

may live more satisfactorily. Altogether, the

Carolina “Y” strives for a life of service in the

life of the University and aims through its com-

mittees, staff, and members to reach as far as

possible into the student body and the community

with its contributions to Christian character and

Bill W. McKee .successful personal living.

Employed Staff

The Y. M. C. A. has four full-time staff members

:

Harry F. Comer, of Vanderbilt and Columbia, is the General Secretary, now

on leave until next September. He has served in this capacity here since

September, 1921. During the next year he will sei’ve as assistant director of

Town Hall, Inc., New York City.

Assuming part of the duties of Mr. Comer this year is Bill W. McKee,

outstanding Carolina student a few years ago, who will act as full-time

Program Secretary.

Edwin S. Lanier, another Carolina man, is entering his ninth year as Self-

Help Secretary.

A Duke graduate after two years of schooling at Carolina, Miss Ternpa

Newsom is beginning her fourth year as Secretary in the “Y s information

office. \

Two part-time assistants are also on the staff to work with the Freshman

Friendship Council and the Y. W. C. A. cabinet. You should meet the staff

members as soon as possible.
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You will have to wait until next year to meet Mr. Comer, but by all means

do so then. Mr. McKee will be more than glad, however, to have you drop in

at any time at his office on the first floor of the “Y.” As a former student leader,

he is very close to student affairs.

Mr. Lanier is the god-father of self-help students. He

is serving as Chief of Staff during Mr. Comer’s absence.

His office is on the second floor of the “Y.” If you have

any financial worries, see him. Talk to him anyway. He
has a real personality.

Tempe (pronounce the “e”: you’ll want to get it right,

for she’ll insist on your calling her by her first name) has

on the tip of her tongue the answer to most any question

you might ask. If she can’t supply the information you

seek, it’s almost a sure bet that she can direct you to the

person who can. Her office is the first one you come to

upon entering the “Y” building. Tempe Newsom

Board oF Directors

F. F. Bradshaw, Chairman

H. D. Meyer, Treasurer

F. P. Graham
R. B. House
E. L. Mackie

J. M. Saunders

R. A. Fetzer

E. J. Woodhouse

C. P. Spruill, Jr.

Ex-officio

John Bonner

Tom Stanback

Tom Holmes

Religious Emphasis

The “Y” is always extremely interested in the religious welfare of the stu-

dent body. It cooperates constantly with the several churches in Chapel Hill,

giving them a directory of their respective students in the first week of

school and assisting students to make connection with their pastor and

church. Also most of the “Y” program on the campus is given special religious

emphasis through established committees and the staff. Prominent speakers

are brought to the campus to speak on religious topics and for personal inter-

views. The Religion-in-Life Conference, sponsored every two years by the

“Y,” will be held in the winter quarter. The “Y” is deeply interested in personal

religion, as well as in application of the social gospel to daily life of the campus

and of the world.

ConFerences and Retreats

The highest inspiration point in the life of a “Y” member is usually ex-

perienced at some one of the several conferences that are held each year.

Students frequently unite for gatherings—in the quiet of the woods, in small

groups at faculty homes, at state conclaves and joint meetings with cabinets

from other schools, or at the annual conference at Blue Ridge, in the Blue

Ridge mountains.
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Pre-College Retreat

The “Y” sponsors a Pre-College Retreat each

fall, in the two-and-a-half days just prior to

Freshman Week. This Retreat is open to all boys

who have been Hi-Y members, and to others

specially invited. This year’s will be th§ eighth

annual Retreat, and it has been increasingly

successful over the years. It gives in condensed

form the orientation points that mean most to a

new student at the University, and is operated

on a plan which gives you opportunity to get in

all your questions. Charles Putzel, “Y” vice-

president, will preside this year.

Your Freshman Friendship Council

On the Sunday night closing the Pre-College Retreat, the new men meet

and organize the Freshman Friendship Council and elect officers. Later any

other first-year men who are interested may join. Since this is the only organ-

ization on the campus exclusively made up of, and controlled by, freshmen

it offers you an excellent opportunity of making ready acquaintances and

lasting friendships with your classmates, as well as becoming a member ot

this program and service group that will mean much to your personal develop-

ment. Throughout college days and in after-life these friendships formed

in your first weeks will remain and stick with mutual pleasure and benefits.

It’s a tradition around here that most of the upperclassman student leaders

were once members of the F. F. C.

y. M, C. A. Finances

The “Y” budget comes from four sources. University appropriation, student

contributions, faculty donations, and donations from alumni and fiends

The total budget is approximately thirteen thousand dollars. All student

who contribute as much as two dollars are given a formal membership card

which entitles them to full membership privileges here, and also grants visit-

ing membership privileges in city Y. M. C. A.’s when traveling

During registration, every student is given opportunity to subscribe to the

“Y.” On the bottom of the Directory Card, which you will fill out at registra-

tion, there is a pledge form on which one checks the amount he wishes to give

to the Y. M. C. A., and then the University cashier adds this amount to your

regular University bill and it is paid along with all other items you will pay

to the cashier.
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y. M. C. A. Services

The “Y’s” World-outlook program is important to Carolina students and to

the whole University. This phase of program ranges from small informal

discussion groups, through the list of prominent individual speakers, to the

Institute of Human Relations that comes every two years and which commands

the time and attention of the whole campus.

There is stimulation and personal growth in the weekly programs of the

three Cabinet meetings, as well as the many items of program earned on by

the various committees. The participation in the community life through o

campus service programs, such as boys work, deputation trips, conferences,

retreats, night school, radio forums, et cetera, all make for opportunity in

self-expression, social, moral and spiritual development.

The “Y” building is in the center of the campus, and houses the offices of its

secretaries, the information bureau, the book exchange, the self-help bureau,

reading room, and lounging space. It is frequented

daily by a large variety of students, and this building is

your home. All are equally welcome, and here you have

a right to ask for any and all types of service, personal,

or to your group. The ^‘Y” building is also the home of

the campus Y. W. C. A. with a cabinet room set apart

for the girls, and also an office" for the Southeastern

branch of the League of Nations Association, as well as

an office for the Hillel Foundation for Jewish students.

Self-help service was originated by the “Y” many

years ago, and by request of the University president,

now administers the entire self-help program for the

University. Jobs are assigned by a committee of nine

people, of which Mr. Comer is chairman, and Mr. Lanier

is executive secretary.

The Cosmopolitan Club

The Cosmopolitan Club is composed of all students and faculty who have

lived for two or more consecutive years in a foreign country, and eight

American-born student members. While organized by the “Y,” this club is

given complete self-direction of its program and activities. It meets fort-

nightly.

Church Activities for Students

The churches of Chapel Hill extend you a cordial welcome to their con-

gregations and programs. Whether you choose to transfer your membership

here or not, you are invited to attend and to take part in the various services

and socials. The Sunday night forums are devoted to discussions of curren

problems and are of special interest to students, while i^iformal teas and

other entertainments help adjust you to the fellowship of Chapel Hill churches.

Peel free to make the church of your choice your own during your stay here

and to enter into its activities.
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Baptist

Gaylord P. Albaugh, Pastor

10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Moi’ning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Student Forum

Chapel Hill’s newest minis-
ter," Rev. Albaugh has just
come from the University of
Chicago Divinity School. He
has had graduate training in

sociology and experience in so-

cial work as director of summer camps for re-
calcitrant boys. Columbia St.

Catholic
F. J. Morrissey, Chaplain

10:00 a.m.—Regular Morning Mass 8:00 a.m.—Mass on Holy Days
At intervals during the year on Thursday mornings, Father Morrissey,

chaplain for both Duke and Carolina, holds Catholic Mass in Gerrard Hall.

Christian Science
Alternate Student Readers

11:00 a.m.—Morning Reading
Student readers conduct Scientist services each Sunday at Gerrard Hall.

Several faculty men are members of the informal group.

Episcopal
Alfred S. Lawrence, Rector
Samuel N. Baxter, Assistant

8 a.m.—Holy Communion
11 a.m.—Morning Service

7 p.m.—Student Forum
8 p.m.—Organ Recital

In his eighteen years of

leadership in the Univer-
sity community, Mr. Law-
rence, a track devotee and
former coach, has won an
undisputed place in the

hearts of Carolina stu-
dents. Mr. Baxter, a graduate of Penn State and
the General Theological Seminary, has just come to
Chapel Hill to assist Mr. Lawrence. E. Franklin St.
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Friends (Quakers)

11:00 a.m.—Meeting

A regular Sunday morning get-together is held in the Y. M. C. A. lounge.

While the worship is one of silent meditation, there is freedom of expression

by those who feel they have a message to olfer. Dean D. D. Carroll and Dr.

R. J. M. Hobbs usually lead the discussions.

Jewish

Rabbi Samuel Sandmel, Director Hillel Foundation

7:00 p.m. (Friday)—Orthodox Service

7:15 p.m.—Reformed Service

7:30 p.m.—Lecture

Carolina holds the distinction of being one of the few schools in the country

to have been selected for the establishment of a Hillel foundation for Jewish

students. The foundation maintains an office in the Y. M. C. A. building.

Lutheran

H. A. Schroder, Pastor

5:00 p.m.—Afternoon worship

Rev. Schroder of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in Durham directs the local

Lutheran service in the parlor of the Methodist Church. He is very active in

the work of Lutheran students here and takes part in various church activities,

including socials and conferences.

Methodist

J. M. CULBRETH, Pastor

9:45 a.m.—Church School

11 a.m.—Morning Worship

7 a.m.—Student Forum

Dr. Culbreth is a newcom-

er to the Hill; but since his

arrival a year ago he has

won many friends. He is a

graduate of Trinity College

and Vanderbilt University.

He is a tennis and golf en-

thusiast and possessor of

championship cups in both.

E. Franklin St.



THE CAROLINA INN

. Host for the University

on All Occasions

Welcomes The Class of 1943

Carolina Inn

John Foushee
GENERAL INSURANCE

Life Fire & Automobile
Wettach Bldg. Modinos Bldg.

“Yes, There IS a Furniture
Shop in Town”

CALL ON - - -

E. A. Brown Furniture Co.
106 W. Rosemary St. Phone 6586
OUTFITTERS OF STUDENTS AND FRATERNITIES
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Presbyterian

Donald H. Stewart, Pastor

9:45 a.m.—Sunday School

11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship

7:30 p.m.—Student Forum

The inspiring sermons of Dr.

Stewart have aptly been described

as “streamlined,” and the large

congregations in the Presbyterian

Church every Sunday morning at-

test to the popularity of these ser-

mons. Education in England, at

Davidson, Louisville, and Edinburgh, combined with a

charming personality and polished manners, make him

one of the most stimulating men at the Hill. E. Franklin St.

United

W. J. McKee, Pastor

10:00 a.m.—Sunday School

11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship

7:30 p.m.—Student Forum

Educator and member of the

University faculty. Dr. McKee is

entering his sixth year as pastor

of the United Church. He served

fifteen years as missionary to

India. Dr. McKee is noted for

his interest in the activities of

students. W. Cameron Ave.



Typewriters
Come to Us with Your Typewriter Problems.

We Have Everything You Need.

Service — Supplies — Rentals
Portables — Standards — New and Used

Parts and Repairs — All Makes

Ribbons — Carbon Paper
Typewriter Paper
Exclusive Agents for

ROYAL
World’s Number One Typewriter

York Typewriter Co.
128 Market St. Telephone J-1011

Opposite Herald-Sun Bldg., Durham, N. C.

Subscribe to the WE L C 0 M E

Durham Morning
to

Herald CAROLINA
Delivered Anywhere in

Chapel Hill Before Our Specialty

Breakfast

Seven days in the
Drugs

week for 20c Our Desire

Your Trial Subscription To Please You
Will Be

Appreciated EUBANKS DRUG
Herald-Sun Papers COMPANY

Morning—Evening—Sunday Established 1892



Don’t Overlook Our

Dianas

All Alone

Three Smart Girls

Afternoon Fun

Carolina Coeds



Graham Memorial Barber Shop
^

An Up-to-Date Five-Chair Shop

Welcomes You to Chapel Hill

We want you to make this shop your headquarters for
the next four years — Clean and Sanitary. We will be
glad to help you any way we can.

PUT IN BY THE UNIVERSITY TO SERVE
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Located in Basement of Graham Memorial,
the Student Union Building

T. M. GREENE, Proprietor

Our Motto “It Must Be Good”

GREETINGS, NEW MEN
BRUCE’S HITS THE SPOT WHEN YOU NEED SCHOOL SUP-

PLIES AND TOILET ARTICLES AT POPULAR PRICES

—Don’t Forget to Call on Us

—

“SERVICE, SATISFACTION, AND SAVING”

BRUCE’S 5c TO $1.00 STORES

WELCOME, 1943, AND ALL HAIL!
There will be many a genius in the class of 1943. And if

“genius is the art of taking pains,” why, we have genius in the
Carolina Craft Shop, for we take pains to make our work a credit
to our shop and a lasting satisfaction to our customers.
We appreciate the trade students and fraternities have given usm the past, and are looking with happy anticipation to the future

for many and pleasant contacts.

CAROLINA CRAFT SHOP
110 West Rosemary Street
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The Part They Play ...

Women as well as men have identified themselves with the University

since its foundation. Since the admission of the first woman student m 1897,

they have quickly achieved places among Chapel Hill’s distinguished stu-

dents.

Now Carolina’s coeds represent approximately one-ninth of the total stu-

dent body, with the percentage expected to rise even more rapidly in the fu-

ture. With the increase in numbers has come a coi-responding improvement

in general standards, scholarship, and interest in campus activities.

All the campus publications carry the names of women students on their

mastheads. Interests range from May Day and the Y.W.C.A., specifically of

coed origin, to Phi Beta Kappa, the Carolina Playmakers, Carolina Political

Union, University Club, the band, orchestra, and Glee Club. Coeds are

eligible for the honorary positions of dance leaders and marshals and ttey

serve on important campus committees. The Dialectic Senate and Philan-

thropic Assembly officers have in recent years often been women students,

and last spring for the first time in Carolina’s history a coed was elected to

an important class office.

Besides Spencer Hall, the original women’s dormitory, there are now three

new women’s dormitories, built because of the growing number of coeds and

the anticipated further increase. A new graduate women’s building opened

last year, and two new buildings in the same court have been prepared for

opening this fall. Together these buildings will provide for approximately

400 coeds.

There are also two national women’s fraternities. Epsilon Beta chapter of

Chi Omega and North Carolina Alpha chapter of Pi Beta Phi. Each has its

own residence home. The Woman’s Pan-Hellenic Council, composed of repre-

sentatives of the fraternities, governs and regulates their activities.

Besides their normal enrollment in the graduate and professional schools

and in the junior and senior classes of the undergraduate schools, women now

occupy positions on the faculty. They have been granted honorary degrees

and have been among the most prominent benefactors to the University.



Carolina Students
Freshmen, Upper Classmen and Graduates

Berman Dept. Store
Also 5 & 10 Dept.

TELEPHONE 6921

Is Glad to Welcome You for Another Year
For Saving on All Your Purchases, Including Everything
You Wear, or Anything Needed for Outfitting Your Room.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
Any Self-Help Student Gets 10% Discount on

All Purchases of $1.00 or More
Right is reserved to suspend above for special sales.

SMITH &WATTS

Cleaners

Phone 3531 110 N. Columbia St.
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Woman’s Association

All women students automatically belong to the Woman’s Association,

their student governing body. Its purpose is to broaden the interests and

relationships of the student in the association and the University, through

student government and its activities.

The executive body, called the Woman’s Council,

has final disciplinary powers in all matters pertain-

ing to the Honor System, the Campus Code, and the

regulations for women. It attempts a constructive

educational policy in developing individual freedom

and democracy.

The council is composed of nine representatives:,

The four officers of the Woman’s Association, elected

by the woman’s student body as a whole, the house

president of each of the dormitories, and a town stu-

dents’ representative.

The Advisory Committee of the Woman’s Council

was established for the purpose of feeling out public

opinion and making recommendations to the council

concerning the establishment of policies, the better-

ing of relationships between the different groups of

women, increasing their interest in campus affairs,

and aiding in any consti-uctive work the council might desire.

Both the town and graduate women are organized into clubs formed for

the purpose of promoting wider social and campus interests. The Associa-

tion as a whole brings the coeds into a coordinated body, stimulates interest

in activities, and plans a well-balanced program throughout the year.

The Council has its office in Graham Memorial. Officers of the present

Association are: Melville Corbett, president; Martha Kelly, vice-president;

Gene Rankin, secretary; Sarah McLean, treasurer.

Melville Corbett



TERMINOLOGY:
• ECONOMY
• INFORMALITY
• VARIETY
• QUALITY

The brightest words in youth’s shining

gustatorial lexicon.

Catering to the Carolina

Student Body

Serving the Best Food at

Moderate Prices

University Dining Hall

Cafeteria
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y. w. c. A.

The Y.W.C.A. is the only organization open to women students which is

primarily founded upon religious interests and Christian fellowship. Es-

tablished three years ago by Alpha Kappa Gamma as an integrating force

between the churches, the moral and ethical elements,

and the academic education that must be combined

in the development of Christian character, the new

Y.W. has become a far-reaching organization of va-

ried activity for women.

The Y.W.C.A. sponsors and plans an effective orien-

tation program welcoming the new women students.

It furnishes and maintains a recreation room in

Spencer Hall and the “Y” cabinet room in, the

Y.M.C.A. building as places for social gatherings, and

assists in many ways the work of the Y.M.C.A.

Founded upon high ideals, the Y.W.C.A. offers

women students not only opportunity for study, but

for fellowship and fun.

Officers of the association are: Louise Jordan, presi-

dent; Ruth Curtis Robeson, vice-president; Sarah Mc-

Lean, secretary; Mary Jane Yeatman, treasurer; Polly Pollock, adviser.

Alpha Kappa Gamma

Alpha Kappa Gamma, national honorary women’s fraternity, was estab-

lished at Carolina in 1935. Its two-fold purpose is the fostering of high

ideals and setting up of high standards for those women on the campus

who have proved themselves most eminent in constructive leadership among

their fellow students.

Similar to the men’s Golden Fleece,

but more active in campus life, A.K.G.

has encouraged coeds to participate in

extra-curricular activities by establish-

ing a campus Y.W.C.A., an annual May
Hay celebration, an Alumnae Homecom-
ing program in connection with May
Hay, and credit for coed athletics.

The active chapter of the fraternity

each year consists of the seven most

outstanding members of the senior class

Who best fulfill the qualifications of

scholarship, leadership, service, and

character.

The following girls were tapped in the spring of 1939: Misses Mary Lewis,

Melville Corbett, Louise Jordan, Mary Wood, Altajane Holden, Olive Cruik-

shank, Jane Hunter, Edna Hines Bynum, Ruth Parsons, Lillian Howell, and

Elizabeth Shewmake.

f

1 Louise Jordan



BIGGER-BETTER

REFRESHES ANDi

REVIVES YOU

vvhenyouare£C^,,,

TIRED AND

WORTHS DIME
Durham
Pepsi-Cola

Bottling- Company

FITCH
Lumber Company

CARRBORO, N. C.

Coal—Coal—Coal

Mill Work—Lumber

Paints—Oils—Lime

Cement—Plaster

Metalane Weather Strip

Phone 7291

B. C. Woodall
Company

(Playthings)

Sporting Goods

Distributors

Riding Equipment for

Men and Women

GOLF
TENNIS

Everything for the Sportsman

136-138 Chapel Hill Street

DURHAM, N. C.
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Woman’s Athletic Association

All coeds are automatically members of the Athletic Association upon

entering' the University and are privileged to use any material, equipment,

and services which the association provides.

The Woman’s Athletic

Association was formed to

organize and promote in-

tramural games and sports

so that opportunities may
be provided for every wom-
an student to participate.

The governing body of

the association is a coun-

cil which meets weekly to

plan the various activities

and awards letters and

numerals to outstanding

girls participating.

Among the sports of-

fered are bowling, hockey,

basketball, swimming, danc-

ing, fencing, archery, ping pong, badminton, volley ball, and golf. Facilities

open to use by women include Graham Memorial, the tennis courts, the golf

course, the new gymnasium, and the woman’s athletic field. Participation

in all sports is completely optional.

Officers of the association are: Terrell Everett, president; Mary Lewis,

secretary; Ann Moore, treasurer. Mrs. J. G. Beard is the director of physical

education for women.



Durham Road Dairy
“Chapel Hill’s Own”

Grade A

Early Morning Deliveries

To Dormitories and Fraternity Houses

PHONE 3722

Retail Wholesale

Save on New and Used Textbooks

at

The Intimate Bookshop
Opposite Graham Memorial

Also Typewriters and other supplies includ-

ing all that’s old and new in literature.
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Chi Omega

CHI OMEGA (XQ). 407 E. Franklin Street. MEMBERS: Molly Albritton,

Mary F. Ames, Bertha Arnold, Lois Barnes, Elizabeth Blair, Erdene Bowman,

Eloise Brown, Barbara Burroughs, Blanche Burrus, Sylvia Cullum, Sarah Dal-

ton, Miriam Durrett, Lucy Cary Easley, Lucy Belle Eckles, Maigaret Evans,

Terrell Everett, Susan Fountain. Elizabeth Gammon, Martha Gunter, Sara

Herdis, Altajane Holden, Margaret Holmes, Julia Holt, Louise Hudson, Jane

Hunter, Mary Frances Hunter, Marian Igo, Mary Jackson, Helen Jacobs, Betsy

Jean Johnson, Martha Kelly. Virginia Swann Kibler, Rose Knight, Margaret

Leonard, Elizabeth Malone, Josephine Martin, Jean Mclndoe, Anne Nash,

Elizabeth Norcross, Elizabeth Orton, Eloise Parish, Janet Pendleton, Gene

Rankin, Mary Emma Robins, Ruth Robeson, Margaret Sabine, Marion Dorothea

Sedwick, Elizabeth Shewmake, Nancy Smith, Mary Jane Taylor, Nancy Taylor,

Margaret Christine Thompson, Rosalyn Tindel, Elizabeth Warren, Elizabeth

Weaver, Claire Whitmore, Mary Wood, Eleanor Worthington.

Pi Beta Phi

PI BETA PHI (IIBiI>). 109 Hillsboro Street. MEMBERS: Adelaide Bailey,

Lval Boice Nell Booker, Virginia Bower, Eloise Broughton, Phyllm Canyibell,

Mary MarthrCline^aA^ Cobb, Melville Corbett Emily Crow, 0 ive Cruik-

shank, Kathryn Fleming, Sarah Griffith, Louise Hall, Eleanor Jackson, Clover

Johnson, Janet Lawrence, Mary Lewis, Barbara Liscomb, Beitha Mei ,

Polly Raoul, Elizabeth Taylor, Cornelia Thigpen, Louise Walker, Elsa Winters,

Hoberta Winton, Tempe Yarborough, Mary Jane Yeatman.



Sutton’s Drug Store
“The Students’ Drug Store”

DRUGS
STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS

And Everything Found in a

Modern Drug Store

Have Your Friends Meet You
At Sutton’s!

“The Dairy Course”

CHere is one course which everyone will recommend for

freshmen and upper-classmen alike. Each of the sub-

jects offered are of AAA quality: Milk — Ice Cream —
Cream — Chocolate Milk — Butter — Cheese — Butter-

milk.

Visit the “dairy store” during freshman week.

See Chapel Hill’s complete dairy.

Durham Dairy Products
140 E. Franklin St. Before-Breakfast Delivery



Sports For All In—

Your Athletic Life

McCachren Steams Up

CORPENING AS USUAL

7th Inning Stretch

Lots of Pep

Hard to Stop



FOLLOW THE TAR HEELS!
New men just entering college are cordially

invited to come in and get acquainted. You
are always welcome.

Experienced Barbers

For the convenience and pleasure of the

students.

The Tar Heel Barber Shop
Located in Basement next to Sutton’s

Drug Store

Make it a habit to try us first

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

—Delicious and Refreshing—
Order a six-bottle carton, 25c plus deposit, from your

Grocer. Keep a few bottles in your ice box.

Serve It to Your Guests

Durham Coca Cola Bottling Co.
DURHAM, N. C.
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Physically Speaking . .

Just as there are few colleges in the South which can claim higher educa-

tional advantages, so are there few which can olfer the student as many athletic

advantages as does Carolina. From the physical education classes, intramural

activities, and freshman sports to the nationally known varsity teams, the

University offers a varied program into which any boy can fit.

Over a year ago. Woollen gymnasium and its adjoining swimming pool

Were added to the ever-growing list of athletic facilities. And older- sub-

sidiaries of the athletic system are coming more and more into use—no less

than six complete intramural fields comprise the outdoor reserves for mural

and physical education sports, and there are over 40 tennis courts available

the year around. Fetzer field is the hangout of all track men, and is used

extensively for varsity football practice and some freshman games. Emerson

field, resplendent with a newly-grown coating of grass, seats over 4,000 spec-

tators when baseball season comes around.

Most important of all is Kenan Stadium, the picturesque battlefield of many
a thrilling football game. Reposing quietly in surroundings of tall pines,

Kenan has fathered the successful teams of Ray Wolf during the three years

he has been here. Last year at the Duke game, 30,000 persons crowded into

the oval.

The Athletic Association, of which every student is a member because of a

small compulsory fee, is headed by Robert A. “Coach Bob” Fetzer—an institution

himself at the University. A large and capable staff, coaches of both freshman

and varsity sports, works under him. Dean 0. K. Cornwell makes the wheels

go ’round in the Physical Education department, and Herman Schnell is

impresario of the vast intramural system. Dormitories and fraternities fight

it out for campus titles under his direction.

Freshmen are required to take

Physical Ed, and can participate in

mural sports of their liking. There

are, of course, regular freshman

sports: football, baseball, boxing,

wrestling, basketball, track, swim-

ming, and so on. Fencing, lacrosse,

soccer, and other activities are gain-

ing increased prestige on the cam-

pus. Varsity sports make up a good-

ly portion of Carolina life, for both

spectator and participant. King Foot-

ball holds sway shortly after the fall

quarter opens, and is replaced in the

winter by basketball and indoor

track. In the spring baseball is given

the honored spot.

The following pages, compiled for

you by members of the Daily Tar

Heel sports staff, introduce the entire

“Coach Bob” Fetzee array of Carolina sports and the

Director of Athletics standings of each.
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Carolina’s Gymnasium and Swimming Pool

Woollen Gym—Registration Here, as Well as Physical Ed, Hygiene Classes

Woollen gymnasium was opened in the spring of 1938, and has since re-

ceived acclaim as the South’s finest. Costing over $650,000, the huge plant is

actually an indoor stadium, with six basketball courts, four volley ball courts,

four badminton courts, one tennis court, three single wall handball courts,

and two handball courts.

Built-in to the gym is Bowman Gray Memorial pool, a rectangular structure

measuring 56 by 165 feet. Ranging from 31/2 to 12 feet in depth, with eight

racing lanes, the pool was used last year by the first Carolina swimming team

in history, under the direction of Dick Jamerson.
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Intramurals

Carolina’s “Athletics for All” plan is best carried out in the intramural pro-

gram, which offers participation to

exercise. The program is sponsored v

Herman Schnell
Intramural Director

every student who wants some form of

ith three purposes in mind; (1) to supply

the students with needed physical activ-

ity; (2) to further the amount of stu-

dent sportsmanship; and (3) to supply

varsity coaches in all sports with prom-

ising athletes who had not previously

gone out for sports.

Dormitory and fraternity leagues are

organized and an extensive schedule of

sports is carried on, including: touch

football, cake race (cross country),

wrestling, basketball, swimming, volley

ball, table tennis, tennis, playground ball,

handball, fencing, and track. Medals are

awarded players on winning teams.

Since 1934, when he was appointed

Intramural Director, Herman Schnell

has worked diligently in improving the

intramural system. Now, with twelve

different sports and a participation field

of over 5,000 students, the setup is one

of the best in the country. Able assist-

ants, who referee games, have also con-

tributed to the success.

Campus Titleholders

TOUCH FOOTBALL
Grimes

CAKE RACE
Old West

Beta Theta Pi

WRESTLING
Everett & Ruffin (Tie)

Phi Gamma Delta & Zeta Psi (Tie)

BASKETBALL
Phi Kappa Sijrma

VOLLEY BALL
Chi Psi

Law School

SWIMMING
SAE

TABLE TENNIS
BVP

Sigma Chi

PLAYGROUND BALL
BVP

TENNIS
St. Anthony

HAND BALL
Phi Delta Theta

Everett

TRACK

Fraternity



The

Washington Duke

Hotel
Durham, N. C.

.200 Rooms : 300 Baths

Rates

:

From $2.50 single, $4.00 double

G. W. SUMMERSON, Mg
Meet

F.

at the

TAVERN
Delicious Food at Reasonable Prices

Where College Folks Meet
12 miles north of Chapel Hill on U. S. No. 1.5

The Store for Students
featuring

College and Fraternity Stationery, Looseleaf Note-
books, Sheaffer and Parker Fountain Pens, Letter
and Card Files, Balfour’s College Jewelry, Pennants,
Belts, Gifts, Greeting Cards for all occasions.

Ledbetter-Pickard
Stationers

It Pleases Us to Serve You—Visit Us

Always a Fresh Stock of Quality Merchandise
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Football

Freshman; First year football players are primarily trained for varsity

use, and not much emphasis is placed on winning. The 1938 frosh squad, with

a pair of outstanding tackles and several good backfield men, lost to Wake

Forest, V. P. I., and Duke, but defeated State and Virginia. Learning and White,

the tackles, were labeled as first class varsity

material, and among the backs Dunkle, O’Hare

and Myers stood out. All will probably play

some for the varsity this year.

Varsity : Trying hard to live Up to the amaz-

ing record of the 1937 team, Ray Wolf’s varsity

squad last year fell short when Duke romped

away to a 14-0 victory on a rainy October after-

noon. Thus they relinquished the Southern Con-

ference title. Tulane also dumped the Tar Heels,

17-14 in a heartbreaking contest that saw the

Green Wave score in the closing minutes of the

game.

But other than Duke and Tulane, no team was

able to halt the ever-improving Carolina eleven,

the third produced by Ray Wolf, now recognized

as one of the leading coaches in the country.

Wake Forest, though offering surprising resist-

ance, was put aside in the opening game of the

season. State also fell, and on a wonderful day

in New York City the Carolina crew dumped N.Y.U.’s Violets for the third

consecutive time. The game with Davidson was a 34-0 slaughter, and V.P.I.

Was vanquished 7-0 in a mud battle at Kenan stadium.

The Fordham game drew the eyes of the nation’s football-conscious to the

fighting Tar Heels. On November 12, playing inside New York’s imposing

Polo Grounds structure, the Rams were defied and even threatened for 60

minutes, the game ending in a scoreless tie which thoroughly embarrassed

the boys from Rose Hill.

Virginia was host for the traditional Thanksgiving game, and in customary

fashion as well as in rain, snow, and sleet, Carolina blanked them—20-0.

Co-Captains George Watson and Steve Maronic furnished the frame-work

for the squad, which was sadly lacking in reserve strength. Maronic was given

All-American rating. This year, blessed with a large supply of excellent

sophomore, junior, and senior talent, Ray Wolf can just about see the writing

on the Blue Devils’ wall. Co-Captains Stirnweiss and Woodson will lead the

squad, notable members being Lalanne, Sadoff, Radman, Severin, Mallory,

Kline, Kimball, Slagle, Desich, Smith, and numerous others.

1939 Schedule

Coach Wolf

September 23—The Citadel here.V
'September 30—Wake Forest here. \

'October 7—V.P.I. at Norfolk.
'October 14—N.Y.U. here.
'October 21—Tulane at New Orleans.

October 28—Pennsylvania at Philadelphia.

’"November 4—N.C. State here.

’•‘November 11—Davidson at Davidson.
’•'November 18—Duke at Durham.
•November 30—Virginia here.

’•'Teams Carolina met last year.
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Baseball

Freshman: Led by Pitchers Henry Feimster,
Lefty Cheshire, and Red Benton, the freshman
baseball team turned in the best Tar Baby record

in recent years—winning 11 of their 13 contests.

Coach Ham Strayhorn’s charges beat Duke and
N. C. State, but lost to Wake Forest twice.

Varsity: Beaten at the close of the season by
Duke in three straight games, the varsity found
itself lacking in pitching and occasionally in hit-

ting and therefore finished third in the Big Five.

Still, Bunn Hearn guided his players to a. record
of 11 won, 7 lost.

Most of the pitching duties fell on Bud Hudson.
George Nethercutt, behind the plate, kept Caro-
lina constantly in the running with his heavy
bat. And the infield of Bissett, Stirnweiss, and
Topkins at times was phenomenal. Jim Mallory

Coach Hearn Jennings, sophomores, and veteran
Frank Cox held the outfield down. The team

should be in fine form next season—despite the loss of several regulars.

Coach Hearn

Basketball

Freshman: Batting .500, the frosh basketballers lost

seven games and won a similar number in a season notable
for close contests. One or two goals often decided the out-

come, and whoever put on the pressure in the last few
minutes usually won.

Varsity: The international situation was no more com-
plicated than the 1939 basketball picture. Alternatingly
hot and cold, the Carolina quint—veterans at a premium
—struggled through the season with mediocre results.

Ten games were won, ten games were lost. And when Big
Five results were compiled, Carolina was third for the
first time in the memory of the oldest resident.

In the conference tournament at Raleigh, Clemson
ousted Carolina and went on to win the title. Coach Walter
Skidmore, in ill health, handed in his resignation and Bill Lange, assistant
football coach, was given the job of tutoring the Phantoms. Glamaek, Dil-
worth, Howard, McCachren, Branson—all first team men—will be back, plus
several reserves experienced in team play and with an eye on getting back
conference honors.
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Boxing

Freshman; Some of the most promising varsity

material in years took lessons from Coach Mike

Ronman and his assistant Wally Dunham, and

the frosh flunked in but one of four tests.

Varsity: Losing three meets, winning two, and

tying one, the boxers nevertheless took the state

championship and finished second in the confer-

ence tourney. Billy Winstead, finest bantam-

weight in the South, got the crovm in his weight.

In 1940 Winstead, Gennett, Dickerson, Sanders,

and others will all be back, and Gates Kimball,

former Navy boxer, will fight as heavyweight for

the first time.

Cross Country

Freshman: The main purpose of freshman cross country is to prepare first

year men for varsity berths. Coach Ranson again produced a strong fresh-

man squad which beat Davidson, Duke twice, and Jefferson High of Roanoke,

Va.

Varsity: Coach Dale Ranson’s cross country team won its third consecutive

Southern Conference championship, defeating Maryland, Duke and Washing-

ton and Lee. In dual meets the Tar Heel harriers whipped Maryland, Duke and

Guilford, and lost only to Navy in a close meet. Captain Bill Hendrix finished

his second straight undefeated season. He set a new conference and course

record in the Southern Conference meet.

Coach Ronman

Fencing

The Carolina fencing team went through its most successful year in 1939,

winning five of its ten meets, taking a week’s northern tour, and competing in

the Eastern Intercollegiate tournament at Dartmouth college, Hanover, N. H.

Led by Captain Allan Bloom, the Tar Heel swordsmen showed up well, de-

feating Duke 14-3 for the varsity state title and the Blue Imps 5-4 for the frosh

crown.

The fencers are slated for an even better year in 1940, which will be the last

season for many of the boys who started the original team here three years back.
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Golf

Coach Erickson

Hudson Boyd, Neal Herring, Charles Diffendal,

and Clarence Kluttz made up the varsity golf four-

some for 1939 and under the direction of Chuck
Erickson romped over various courses to win nine

out of 10 dual meets. Only Duke, winner of the

Intercollegiate tourney, beat Carolina in regular
competition.

A small but important sport, golf at Carolina has
grown in past years and the campus has come to

expect top-grade teams.

Gymnastics
The gym team, little publicized, is one of the hardest working sports or-

ganizations at Carolina. Coached by Dr. R. B. Lawson, the little group of
trapeze, bar, and mat artists are prominent in state A. A. U. and national com-
petition. Ed Winstead was the stand-out last season.

Lacrosse

Lacrosse had its birth at Carolina last year and is destined soon to become
one of the leading sports attractions. Thrilling to watch, full of bodily con-
tact and spills, the fast game is tough enough for the most hardened fan. Coach
A1 Cornsweet put his Indians to the test in five matches, two of which were
won. Carolina finished second in the Big Five, fourth in the Conference.

Swimming
Freshman: The freshman team lost only to Massa-

nutten Military Academy, Virginia state scholastic

champions, while beating N. C. State, Goldsboro High
School, Durham High School, and Duke twice. Out-
standing prospects for this year’s varsity are Captain
Billy Stone, George Coxhead, Louis Scheinman, Jim
Barclay, Bill Peters, Ben Lee and Whit Lees.

Varsity: Although last year the varsity won two
meets and lost four, an excellent team is expected this
winter. The Tar Heels beat N. C. State, and Wash-
ington and Lee, defending conference champions, los-

ing to Virginia, V. M. L, and Duke twice. Carolina
finished the season placing seventh in the conference
tournament. Leading the team all season were Cap-
tain Otho Ross, Noel Woodhouse, Hoffman Wilson, Tom
McQuade, Ed Mueller, Bijl Cowper and Jim Nash.

Coach Jamerson
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Tennis

Freshman : A nifty bunch of net players went

through a difficult schedule without suffering a

loss. Coach John Kenfield expects replacements

from the frosh for the several holes left in his

varsity by graduation.

Varsity: Carolina, always noted for its na-

tionally-great tennis teams, had another fine sea-

son in 1939 when six regulars and a few reserves

went undefeated through the strain of 17

matches. Bill Rood, co-captain along with his

brother Carl, won State and Conference titles

in the singles, Charlie Rider took the North-

South crown, and Eddie Fuller, Bill Rawlings,

and Walt Meserole starred.

Rider and Rawlings will co-captain the ’40

squad, which will miss the two Roods and Fuller.

Reserves Hamden, Gragg, Robinson, Everett,

and others will try for the open positions.

Track

Freshman: The Carolina freshman track team

had a successful season, winning two of its three

meets and producing several outstanding pros-

pects for the varsity. The Tar Babies beat Duke

in a dual meet and in the Junior A. A. U. meet and

lost to the Blue Imps in their third encounter.

Varsity: Carolina’s track team, after winning

the Southern Conference indoor and outdoor

championships and remaining undefeated

throughout the University’s longest track sche-

dule, was acclaimed as the greatest team the Uni-

versity ever had. During the winter Carolina

Won the intercollegiate two mile relay at the

Millrose Games in New York for the second

straight year and ran the third fastest time ever

made indoors. The Tar Heels set an all-time scor-

ing record of 52 points in winning the Southern

Conference Indoor Games over Maryland and

Duke.

Last year’s team set seven University and Petzer Field records which re-

mained on the books through the end of the season. Co-captains Bill Corpening

and Bill Hendrix and Jimmy Davis and Harry March led the scoring and

record-setting. March set four records and tied another.

Coach Ranson
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Wrestling

Coach Quinlan

Freshman: A promising first-year squad went

through the season undefeated, taking five

matches by decisive scores. Ample reenforce-

ments for the varsity will come from the fresh-

man squad.

Varsity: Led by Captain Johnson Harris, Wal-

ter Blackmer, and George Zink, the 1939 team

won the Big Five championship. The team took

four out of seven meets. Zink held the best in-

dividual record, losing only one match.

Advice From Howard

You enter Carolina primarily to get an edu-

cation; but in addition to lectures, labs, and the

regular run of studies, you will find we have here

as fine an athletic system as can be found in any

university in the country.

But remember, you who had a great time in

high school sports, every athlete here is also a

student—he must keep a definite scholastic aver-

age in order to participate in freshman and var-

sity sports. The fellow who can keep his mind

on his books and at the same time play in one of

the many sports must learn the necessity of be-

ing versatile.

And, while books have to come first, it is on the

athletic field that you and your classmates will

make friendships and get the experience which

ultimately means as much as scholastic attain-

ment. There will be times when you lose; there

will be times when you win. But around here defeat isn’t any less honorable

than victory—if you were trying.

Jimmy Howard
Outstanding in Basketball,

Baseball, Scholarship

I Jimmy Howard
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Sonqs and Veils

Hark the Sound

Hark the sound of Tar Heel voices,

Ringing clear and true,

Singing Carolina’s praises.

Shouting “N. C. U.”

Chorus
Hail to the brightest star of all

!

Clear in its radiance shine!
Carolina, priceless gem,
Receive all praises thine.

Vance Hobbs

Head Cheerleader

Let’s Go Carolina
Let’s go Carolina! (soft)

Let’s go Carolina! (louder)

Let’s go Carolina! (louder still)

Let’s go Carolina! (even louder)

(pause 4 seconds)
Hit ’em

!

Blue and White
Blue and White!
Fight! Fight! Fight!
White and Blue!
N. C. U!
(Whistle) Boom!

Tar Heels! Tar Heels! Tar Heels!

Carolina Locomotive
C-c-c-c A!
R-r-r-r 0!
L-l-I-1 I!

N-n-n-n A

!

Carolina

!

Team ! Team ! Team

!

(Tune: “Amici”)

Refrain
I’m a Tar Heel born.

I’m a Tar Heel bred.

And when I die
I’m a Tar Heel dead.

So it’s

—

Rah, Rah, Carolina-lina
Rah, Rah, Carolina-lina
Rah, Rah, Carolina!

Rah, Rah, Rah!

Tar Heels on Hand
By Kay Kyser

Tar Heels on hand
To steal the thunder from the sky.

Then take our stand
As every man does right by
Blue and White.
We’ll give the Tar Heels a hand
And cheer them on to do or die

—

Yea—all of us are for U. N. C.

And you betcha we’re proud to be
The Tar Heels on hand.

Four Fights

Fight! Fight! Fight! Fight! (slow)

Who Fight? We Fight!
U. N. C. Fight!
Tar Heels! (drawn out)

Fight! Team! Fight! (fast)

Split Carolina

C-aro (pause) Li-na!

C-aro (pause) Li-na

!

C-aro—Li-na! C-aro—Li-na!
Carolina!

Team ! Team ! Team

!

Song of the Cheerios

(Tune: Song of the Vagabonds)

Rah, Carolina-lina
Rah, Carolina-lina
On to victory today
Rah, Carolina-lina
Rah, Carolina-lina
Watch Ole Carolina play
Fighting, fighting, smashing down

the field

On, on, on, we’ll make the enemy yield

Rah, Carolina-lina
Rah, Carolina-lina
We will win today.

(Freshmen are eligible for the varsity cheerdeading squad. Tryouts will be held

during the first week of school. Watch the Daily Tar Heel for announcements.)
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Pro and Con . . .

In all probability you have made arrangements to live in one of the fourteen

dormitories open to freshmen. If you have not, it will be necessary to stay in a

private home in the village for awhile until you are assigned to a dormitory

vacancy. Most students live at least a part of

their four years in a dorm ;
some prefer the more

homelike atmosphere of a private residence;

others join fraternities and move to the house

maintained by the fraternity.

About one-fourth of the Carolina students are

members of Greek social fraternities. Desire,

plus other factors (financial ability, whether you

are rushed by one or not, etc.) will decide whether

or not you pledge and eventually join a frater-

nity. There are many valid arguments both for

and against joining.

Among the advantages are: (1) Interest on

the part of fellow-members in your achievements

in scholarship and activities. (2) Opportunity,

by making innumerable acquaintances during

rushing week, to select your intimate companions

for the next four years. (3) Accessibility of a

convenient place to entertain guests and dates,

possibly a more peaceful atmosphere for study, and many eventful week-ends.

Disadvantages which must be considered are: (1) Cost of living. Initiation

fee, dues, rooming accommodations, board, and various social activities may

absorb more cash than would otherwise be spent.

(2) A wide variety of contacts with fellow-stu-

dents is handicapped. (Some fraternity men eat

with their brothers and otherwise participate in

fraternity affairs, but room in a dorm, thereby

receiving the benefits of both.) (3) Danger of

pledging a fraternity which, after rushing sea-

son, fails to measure up to your expectations.

If, for one reason or another, you do not be-

come a fraternity member, don’t think that you

are missing an important part of college life.

Dormitory dwellers lack the close mutual inter-

ests of fraternity men, but you will have a wider

field in which to seek intimate friends. If you do

join, enter into the spirit of your fraternity and

make the most of the opportunities it offers you.

Your success here will not be greatly affected

by your decision for or against joining. What-

ever you do, don’t develop the notion that there

is any essential difference between fraternity and non-fraternity men. We are

all here presumably to get an education. Only by coming together on a common

ground of understanding and friendship—fraternity and dormitory men alike

—can we hope to reap an education in its entirety.

John Singletary

President of Inter-

dormitory Council
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Dormitories

There once was a time at Carolina when dormitory residents took many of
the worst features of university life on their shoulders. Dormitories were few,
conveniences around them were practically non-existent, and anyone who
could possibly join a fraternity or live in town preferred to do so. But such
days are no more.

Now, there are fourteen dormitories on the campus open to freshmen (two
new ones are being opened this year for the first time), and all you have to do
is ask any dorm resident if he thinks they aren’t swell places in which to live.

Your room will be swept each day by a trained janitor, your bed will be made,
you will have ready access to the most modern toilet and bath facilities, you
will help govern yourself through the Dormitory Council, and you will be urged
to join some intramural team as a representative of your dorm, if you like

athletics.

The government of dorms at Carolina is unique and highly successful. A
manager is in charge of each building, and two assistant managers help him.
These managers are students, and you can bet your boots they’ll understand
your problems and be more than willing to help you at any time. There is a
store in each dorm, operated by the managers, and there you can get candy,
drinks, cigarettes, food,

and school supplies.

They’ll allow you credit,

too, but you are asked

not to abuse the privi-

lege. And any time you

need something for your

room (such as a light

bulb), the manager is

the person to see. You’d

be surprised how co-

operative he is, as long

as your requests are

reasonable.

There are accommo-
dations for around 1,600

students this year, and
the rent ranges from
$5.25 to $10.00, or $48.50

to $90 per year, accord-

ing to the location of

the room. You have
several choices of rooms
—in the lower quad-

rangle (Everett, Gra-

ham, Aycock, and
Lewis), located at the

extreme east end of the

campus; the upper
quadrangle (Grimes, Graham Dorm—Lower, Quadrangle
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Manly, Mangum, and Ruffin), just across the street and above the lower quad-

rangle; Steele, Old East, and Old West, in the heart of the campus; Battle-

Vance-Pettigrew, situated near town; and the two new dorms, temporarily

known as “K” and “H”, located near the lower quadrangle. And any place

you go, you’ll find a swell group of fellows in an extremely livable atmosphere.

It will cost you $6 option deposit to reserve a room, and your first rent pay-

ment is due September 1. After that, payments are made quarterly. Right to

occupy a room is not transferable. The occupant of a room is held directly

responsible for any damage done to the room or furniture. The dormitory room
is your home; treat it as such. Don’t bring your dog, however. The administra-

tion says “no pooches.”

It has been the aim to build dormitories to the point where students will pre-

fer living in them to rooms out in town. The administration must have suc-

ceeded, because there’s an expression going around now that pretty neatly

sums it up

:

“Once they were a place to sleep—now they’re a place to live.”

Fraternities

Social fraternities were founded at Carolina before the War Between the

States. Since then they have come to play an important part in student activi-

ties on the campus. At present there are 21 national fraternities and two

women’s sororities on the Hill.

The college fraternity is a group of congenial men banded together by com-

mon interests and ideals. A fraternity acts as a home and family for the stu-

dent during his college career and leads to many permanent friendships. With
his brothers the fraternity man plays intramurals, gives dances and parties,

and shares in the general strengthening of the group.

Naturally, there is some expense involved in Greek membership. Regular

Fraternity Court
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•dues and an initiation fee must be paid. Investigate before you decide about

joining.

Membership in social fraternities is open to freshmen, by invitation only and

they should not be confused with honorary and professional fraternities which

are open only to upperclassmen. The Interfraternity Council has made and

enforces strict rules governing the procedure of joining social fraternities. It

is essential that new men as well as fraternity men pay careful attention to

these rushing and pledging rules. Placards about these rules will be posted on

the campus early in the fall quarter. Read them thoroughly.

On the day before rushing season opens, freshmen will receive invitations

from the fraternities asking them to visit them the next day. There is a Uni-

versity ruling that if you fail to visit a fraternity when asked, you can never

hope to join it while you are in school. Do not stay long, make future dates if

you are asked and so desire, and then leave. Although you do not intend to

join a fraternity, the contacts made during this time will be of value to you

throughout your college years. Towards the last of the rushing period most of

the men rushed will have narrowed their choice down to two or three frater-

nities. During the period you may be asked to “shake up.” This is merely a

gentlemen’s agreement and not binding on either party.

Following the last day of rushing season there is a short period of silence in

order that the prospective pledge may consider which one he desires to join.

If you have not made up your mind by the end of rushing, don’t pledge! Any
fraternity that is really interested in you will continue to rush you after the

formal rushing period and you may join later when you have decided on your

choice. At the first of the spring quarter approved pledges, providing they

have a scholastic average of “C”, are initiated into the brotherhood. Either the

fraternity or the pledged man may at any time sever connections.

Don’t feel bad if you are unable to join a fraternity; you will find many
other campus activities which will offer opportunities for leadership and self-

development. If you can join a fraternity—and join wisely—you may find

fraternity life one of the most pleasant and worthwhile things of your college

career.

Men’s National Social Fraternities

\LPHA TAU OMEGA (ATQ). 303 E. Franklin Street. FACULTY: O. K.

Cornwell, G. H. Daggett, C. P. Erickson, J. G. Evans, K. C. Frazer, F. M.

Green, H. R. Huse, Dougald MacMillan, D. A. McPherson, F. T. Siewert, R.

S. Winslow. LAW SCHOOL: Wiley F. Parker, Thomas P. Ravenel. SEN-
IORS: John Britt, Willis Carpenter, Jr., James E. Davis, A. Bames Dickson,

Charles E. Diffendal, Jr., John F. Lynch, Jr., Powell Murchison, Thomas B.

Royster, William B. Vinson, Ernest H. Yount, Jr. JUNIORS: Robert S.

Bridgers, William T. Davenport, John C. Grier, Philip W. Haigh, W. Erwin

Jones, Wiley T. Mackie, Thad T. Moser, Ralph C. Patrick, Jr., David M.

Sanders, C. Leroy Shuping, Jr., George L. Simpson, Jr., Vincent B. Wright,

Jr. SOPHOMORES: Thomas W. Allen, Marvin P. Anthony, Percy R. Ashby,

Flenry K. Burgwyn, James W. Crews, John W. Diffendal, Joseph S. Huske,

Jr., Cameron Murchison, Robert M. Olive, Armistead B. Smith, Jr., Thomas

M. West, Hamilton Underwood.

BETA THETA PI (B01I). 114 S. Columbia Street. FACULTY: Kent J.

Brown, William Lange, R. B. Sharpe. LAW SCHOOL: James W. Coan, Wil-

liam R. Dalton, John G. Johnson, Henry R. McGehee, Oscar L. Tyree. GRAD-
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Hate school: John Reid. SENIORS: Richard J. Barrett, III, Joseph M.
Brantly, William M. Butler, Gene E. Gans, A. C. Hall, Jr., William W. Hines,
Prank R. Penn, Benjamin G. Rae, III, James M. Ross. JUNIORS: Hargrove
Bowles, Jr., James R. Collett, James B. Garland, Charles Humphries, Walter
M. Lambeth, David II. Mitchell, Charles Reeves, Christian F. Siewers, Wil-
liam V. Singletary, Norman V. Stockton, Jr., Wade F. Ward, Harry Winkler,
Jr. SOPHOMORES: David C. Ballard, Thomas R. Bledsoe, Walter F. Cole,
Wesley V. Disney, Walter E. Foran, Roger A. Grant, Hugh S. Hole, William
H. Little, M. Harris Long, Jr., Alpha C. Powell, William H. Seeman, Randolph
L. Speight, John E. Starbuck, William G. Stevens, Wilmer Webb, Richard A.
White, Donald F. Wilson, A. C. Woodruff.

CHI PHI (X40- 300 S. Columbia Street. GRADUATE SCHOOL: William
N. Sloan, Jr., Vincent H. Whitney. LAW SCHOOL: Philip E. Lucas. SEN-
IORS: Robert G. Alexander, John M. Taylor, Jr., Robert S. Sloan. JUN-
IORS: P. Rufus Brown, John R. Cooper, Walter C. Hargrove, Jr., James E.
Perry, Brewster Rogerson, John W. Smith, Jr., Carey Sparks, William J.

Walker, Harry A. Wills. SOPHOMORES: Arthur B. Cross, Richard H.
Farley, William Prowitt, William B. Reed, Wert Rhyne, Thomas J. Rogers,
Richard R. Roundy, James K. Sheek, Stephen W. Siddle, William D. Stuart,
William J. Swink.

CHI PSI (X'P). 321 W. Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: R. E. Coker, R. E.
Coker, Jr., W. C. Coker, Arthur R. Hollett, William G. Morgan, Walter
Spearman, George C. Taylor. LAW SCHOOL: W. Alexander Fonvielle,
Samuel R. Leager, John A. McRae, Jr. SENIORS: Donald G. Ackerman,
Hal B. Armentrout, Humphrey B. Brown, Ben B. Dilworth, James W. Perrin,
Jr., Philip A. Walker. JUNIORS: Brooks F. Burtt, Charles E. Harden, Jr.,

Archie Lindsay, James McAden, Archie N. McIntosh, Donald H. Neill, Fred-
erick K. Schmidt, Frederick P. Seymour, George W. Watson, Thomas A.
Wright, Jr. SOPHOMORES: John A. Eddy, Francis A. Gugert, James B.

Keith, William C. Neely, A. Gwynne Nowell, John E. Perry, James S. Sher-
wood.

delta kappa epsilon (AKE). Ill W. Cameron Avenue. FACULTY:
W. M. Dey, Rogers Dey Whichard, Frank Duffey. LAW SCHOOL: Willis J.

Brogden, Francis D. Heyward, Henry McMullen, Jr., John J. Parker, Jr.,

Julian K. Warren, Jr. SENIORS: Drury W. Ghegan, Joseph B. Ramsey, Jr.,

Kenneth C. Royall, Jr., Lawson W. Turner. JUNIORS: Sydenham B. Alex-
ander, James S. Brawley, Phil R. Carlton, Jr., B. Robert Carroll, Jr., William
W. Green, Jr., William L. Hand, Jr., R. Otho Linker, Edwin Maner, Jr.,

Wescott R. Woollen; Thomas H. Wright, Jr. SOPHOMORES: Blackwell M.
Brogden, Eugene M. Davant, Truman M. Hobbs, Cyrus D. Hogue, Calvin B.

Morrisette, Jr., William P. Peete, Jr., James M. Saunders, Jr., Frank L. Wil-
liams.

Delta PSI (A'P). W. Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: Alexander H. Mc-
Leod, Jr., H. K. Russell, Herman Schnell. SENIORS: John W. Bell, Thurs-
ton C. Brown, Randolph M. Dick, Hugh H. Foss, Henry Laurens, Jr., John
Laurens, II, E. Townsend Moore, David R. Murchison, Jr., J. Mallory Nash,

Walter F. Off, Jr., Edwin P. Seavers, III, Henry H. Stockton, Grayson S.

Waldrop, Edwin G. Winstead. JUNIORS: Harold L. Amoss, Jr., John M.
Bridger, Holstein Harvey, Hamilton Jones, Robert W. Morgan, Joseph B.

Phillips, Jr., John W. Ryan, Donald F. Torrey, Jr., Nicholas M. Walker, Hu-
bert B. Wheeler. SOPHOMORES: Douglas P. Bournique, Henry Branch,

Butler P. Crittenden, Jr., Thomas R. Edens, Michael Jenkins, A. Melville

Jordan, Jr., Armando Mayorga, Fernando Mayorga, Robert D. Torrey.

Kappa alpha (KA). IIO Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: J. G. Hamilton,
E. W. Knight. LAW SCHOOL: George S. Beatty, Jr., Pritchard S. Carlton,

Robert J. Lovill, Jr., Hal H. Walker. SENIORS: Godfrey Cheshire, Jr., Ru-
dolph A. Howell, Thomas W. M. Long, Jr., John W. Magoffin, Norman H.

Massengill, Jr., Edwin C. Reich, William II. Shull, Prank L. Turner. JUN-
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Bounds, Gaston S. Foote, Jr., Thomas C. Hayes, William
N. Middleton, David W. Seifert, Jr. SOPHOMORES: Henry L. Allen, John
T. Church, Arthur W. Dixon, George A. Foote. Jr., Francis Gillam, Samuel
T. Gregory, John H. Gribbin, Corrie V. Holt, William L. Holt, Ernest H. Leg-
gett, William K. Minnick, Earl Victor Patterson, Elwood N. Pearce. Richard
B. Persons, Robert. Q. Ranson, Carter Reeves, David B. Ricks, Joseph E.
Sebrell, Jr,, Robert H. Wilds, Jr., William W. Williams, Carl Young

KAPPA SIGMA (K2). 204 W. Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: J. G. Beard,
a. T. Emory, R. A. Fetzer, Harold G. Gotaas, S. E. Leavitt, John Morriss,
M. C. S. Noble, George Shepard, E. J. Woodhouse. LAW SCHOOL: J. Donald
Dial, Fredrick M. Parrish, HI, Elmer J. Wellons, Jr. MEDICAL SCHOOL:
Benjamin F. Fortune. GRADUATE SCPIOOL: E. Marvin Allen, Bruce J.
Downey, Jr., John W. Umstead, III. SENIORS: William A. Allen, Jr., Julian
B. Coghill, Jr., Robert N. Flournoy, James D. Grady, Jr., James C. Ham-
bright, Jr., Thomas W. Heath, Jr., Benjamin F. Long, III, Courtney Mitchell,
Jr Eugene C. Rountree, Wiley Smith, Robert E. Sumner, Charles E. Wood,
III. JUNIORS: B. Lester Branson, Britt F. Beasley, David D. Blalock, A.
Boyce Brawley, Matt R. Dalton, S. Alexander Gregg, R. Graham Hodo'os,
John L. Jeffress, Lawrence M. Ferling, James F. Lalanne, Robert W. Sills,
Noel R. S. Woodhouse, Cecil W. Wooten, Jr. SOPHOMORES: William Alex-
ander, Douglas D. Batchelor, Edward F. Edwards. S. MacDonald Edwards,
James B. Little, Joseph D. Mann, Henry S. May, Richard A. May, Talmadge
L. Newton, Jr., Taylor Vernon, J. Boyce Talbert, George B. Watson, Ramsey
Weathersbee.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA (AXA). 107 Fraternity Court. FACULTY: K. H.
Fussier, A. K. King, A. R. Newsome, R. B. Vance, F. C. Erickson, John C.
McCampbell. GRADUATE SCHOOL: Francis S. Saunders, Charles B. Clark,
Harry H. Tucker. LAW SCHOOL: Roger W. Linville, I. J. Kellum. SEN-
IORS: Rufus G. Flynt, Douglas S. Welfare, Paul G. Simkoe, Ernest Illman,
Charles J. McCarthy, Nicky D. Patterson, Jr., Jesse M. Pike, Frank J. Ter-
hune, Edward Trainer, Jr., Rush McClure Rankin. JUNIORS: James Lewis
Masten, W. B. Walter, Neal II. Thompson, James S. Bryant, Stanley E. Hall,
Roger A. Hitchins, II, Nathan P. Whitfield. SOPHOMORES: Thomas W.
Cobb, W. Odell Batchelor, Burke M. Herndon, Edwin L. Minges. John T.
Minges, William W. Putney, James D. Adams, J. Alton Webb, Donald E.
Welfare, Buck E. Underwood.

PHI ALPHA (BA). 304 S. Columbia Street. SENIORS: Harold Augenblick,
Murray Drucker, Stanley S. Whyte. JUNIORS: Edward Hoffman, Sidney
Sadoff. SOPHOMORES: Irvin A. Fleishman, Milton Glazer, Joshua Gold-
berg, Harold M. Held, George H. Janov, Morton Petuske, Robert F. Sears,
Jerome A. Schack, Rufus Shelkoff.

PHI DELTA THETA ($A0). 304 S. Columbia Street. FACULTY: L. L.
Barrett, F. H. Bunting, P. C. PaiTer, T. F. Hickerson, William Irvin, R. P.
Johnson, W. A. McKnight, W. F. Prouty, James A. Williams. GRADUATE
SCHOOL: Lawrence Patten. LAW SCHOOL: Herschel S. Harkins, Lewis S.
High, Frank T. Miller, William W. Prouty, Jr., Edward H. Seawell, Raymond
B. Witt. SENIORS: Thomas M. Adams, Alexander H. Carver, Jr., Walter
Clark, III, Wilford H. Gragg, Jr., Joseph L. Horton, Charles A. Humphreys,
Max F. Jones, Julian J. Lane, Duncan D. McColl, Charles A. McKinney,
Claudius N. Sapp, IV, Frederick B. Stem, Cutler Watkins. JUNIORS: John
E. French, Andrew Gennett, Jr., Robert B. House, Jr., Donald M. Linton,
Carroll B. McGaughey, Byrd F. Merrill, Calvin B. Phillips, John R. Rawls,
George M. Stratton, William Thompson, Fletcher M. Winstead, Edward Wood-
man. SOPHOMORES: Thomas A. Avera, Jr., Robert L. Davis, Luther Dew,
Jr., John R. Howard, C. Kent Merrill, Elbert R. Partridge, Jr., Robert W.
Powers, E. Blair Rice, Jr., S. Shaw Richardson, John W. White, Floyd G.
Whitney, Jr., Raymond F. Williford.

PHI GAMMA DELTA phPA). 108 W. Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: J. B.
Bullitt, J. W. Huddle, E. L. Mackie, S. A. Stoudemire. SENIORS: Julian C.
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Erantley, James H. Darden, Edward R. Dickerson, II, Eugene S. Gregg
«cbert P. Knickerbocker, Henry G. Nicholson, Harvey C. Elliot, Thomas R.
ytts, Pordyce H. Sugg. JUNIORS: George E. Deyo, John C. Glover, Ralph
1. Hodges, Jr., Charles W. Idol, Thomas L, Morrow, Jr., Thomas D. Ramsay,
Jetterson D. Sewell, Rodney E. Snow, Eugene B. Williams. SOPHOMORES:
iiorace M. Baker, Jr., Julian T. Caudill, Charles L. Clark, Lewis M. Conner,
^ames B. Greenwood, Eugene R. Hardin, Jr., Charles A. Headlee, Charles E.
-f ussey, Robert S. Hutchison, Jr., Clarence B. Idol, Walter L. Parsley, Rid-
aick M. Lamm, Clarence L. Ruffin, James B. Suiter, William M. Willis, Jr.

f.’Hl kappa SIGMA (<I>K^). 302 W. Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: Eng-
Rsh Bagby, J. M. Lear, I. H. Manning, Donald P. Martin, G. L. Paine, Samuel
^eldon, R. H. Sherrill, H. Horace Williams. COMMERCE SCHOOL: Donald

Hill. SENIORS: Fred Berdan, Oscar W. Bolick, Carney B. Carter, Robert
p,

^®terton, Henry L. Coble, Courtland W. Dawson, John Philip George,
*hihp H. Gunther, Donald C. Hicks, Jr., George S. Jones, James W. McCal-
JUm, William S. Newton, Richard W. Olsen, Alton J. Utley, Charles B. Wil-
person, Jr., Richard S. Wright, Jr. JUNIORS: Jack P. Bedea, William P.
^ell, Harry R. Billica, Norman M. Bolick, George Cooper, John W. Curtis,
^i*^es B. Mallory, Robert W. Montgomery, Robert C. Rutter. SOPHO-
«tORES: Joseph H. Barrington, Jr., J. Norment Britt, Charles E. Dameron,

Thomas Geis, Jr., Freeman A. Godfrey, III, John B. Hoagland, John S.
Hopkins, William H. Hoskins, Miles S. King, Russell H. Livermore, Jr., Ray-
mond J. Martin, William W. Montgomery, III, Charles G. Pyle, Hugh P.
yuimby, Edward A. Smith, John F. Thompson, Jr., Billy J. Tope, Paul W.
Wall, Maximillian G. Weber, Jr., Douglas H. West.

KAPPA ALPHA (HKA). 106 Fraternity Court. SENIORS: George S.
Attmore, James R. Bailey, Philip Brown, Corbett C. Cannon, Philip Hol-
o’-'ook, Walter B. Meserole. JUNIORS: William W. Allgood, Charles L. Ball,

cA’
T. Conley, James G. DeLoach, Grover C. Godwin, Robert H. Hill.

^OPHOMORES: Jesse B. Aycock, Jr., John A. Baker, Jr., Joseph P. Blake,
^amuel B. Clapp, Joseph A. Creel, James F. Jones, Rowland B. Kennedy,
^Tank M. Lawrence, Jr., William H. Neal, Oscar L. Owens, Whit C. Purvis,
"•ames M. Starkes, Louis Stephens.

LAMBDA PHI (IIA<1>). SENIOR: Alfred Buck. JUNIORS: Bob Ler-
James Schleifer, Hal Warshaw. SOPHOMORES: Whitlock Lees, Mar-

gin Mendelsohn, Marvin Ostrowsky, Murray Secher.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON (YAE). 112 Fraternity Court. FACULTY: G.
I'- Horner, A. C. Howell, W. W. Pierson, Jr., Edward Mack, Jr., George
"lowry, Charles Wettach. LAW SCHOOL: James D. Carr, Adolphus Eller,
plex M. Cover, Joseph R. Young. SENIORS: D. Hudson Boyd, G. Watts
Carr, William W. Chisholm, Robert M. Cox, Jr., Jesse L. Pulenwider, George
"IcDuffie, Samuel D. McPherson, Norris T. Pindar, J. Minetree Pyne, Poy
Koberson, Jr., Thomas S. Royster, Marshall M. Shepherd, H. King Turley,
John A. Wallace, James P. Willis, D. Moore Young. JUNIORS: Clark Bart-

William G. Broadfoot, Jr., Winston Broadfoot, T. Marion DuBose, Isaac
H. Grainger, James A. Grey, John E. Hughes, Paul E. Jones, William Rich-
ardson, James F. Robertson, Jr., Hughes Roberts, Robert M. Smith, Lawrence

Tomlinson, Jr., William D. Van Dyke, Colvin M. Worth. SOPHOMORES:
A- E. Barnes, III, George R. Brown, Austin H. Carr, Robert W. Carr, Wil-
A^m C. Groom, Murdock M. Dunn, Hundley R. Cover, Prank B. Hanes, John
K- Hall, James P. Hackler, J. Truman Holland, Lennox P. McLendon, Clay-
jHn Moore, M. Corbett Stovall, Robert Strange, Jr., Charles W. Tillett,
Inomas B. Winborne.

SIGMA CHI (YX). 102 Fraternity Court. FACULTY: H. G. Baity, W. C.
Ceorge, J. L. Godfrey, F. H. Koch, J. W. Lasley, F. B. McCall, R. P. Mc-
Clamroch, E. Anderson Slocum, Delos D. Wickens. LAW SCHOOL: Charles

I

Benjamin Wyche. GRADUATE SCHOOL: Robert Hooke, James A.
jfutchins. SENIORS: N. Aston Beadles, Howard M. Davidson, John L.
Havis, L. Franklin Dennis, Thomas R. Kirkpatrick, Jack Mclver, George W.
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Plonk, Charles h. Rider, Otho B. Ross, William L. Seawell. JUNIORS:
Bailey Barnes, Peter R. Carr, William R. David, Collins T. Dawson, George
R. Daw^son, David Early, Thomas C. Edwards, Bunk Gardner, Russell E.
Hebbara, John B. Hutt, Lucian Lentz, George M. Millaway, Harry R. Taylor.
SOPHOMORES: Cyrus S. Beard, Danny L. Deaver, Jack T. Dillon, Joseph
M. Jenrette, Fairfax T. Mackerman, John W. Moore, Jr., Buryan M. Newell,
William C. Orr, Jr,, Paul M. Roseman, Jesse F. Swan, Neal Thomas, Robert
Vail.

SIGMA NU (2N). 109 Fraternity Court. FACULTY: Millard Brecken-
bridge, W. D. Creech, E. M. Hedgpeth, Archibald Henderson, John C. Lyons,
W. D. MacNider, E. E. Peacock, J. B. Woosley. LAW SCHOOL: Robert C.
Hawison, Jr., Robert Wells. SENIORS: Richard D. Cross, Kenneth Gant,
Jr., L. Stuart Ficklen, Frank M. Holmes, T. Lynch Murphy, Robert M. Quina,
R. Grady Rankin, Thomas M. Stanback. JUNIORS: Walter S. Blackmer,
III, William W. Bruner, William A. Dees, Jr., William L. Gilliam, Jr., Wil-
liam Joslin, Edgar H. Kobak, Malcolm D. McNaughton, Edward E. Murray,
Edwin 0. Norvell, William D. Snider, Garland S. Tucker. SOPHOMORES:
Rayford K. Adams, John R. Chambliss, Jr., George L. Coxbead, Joseph B.
Efird, Jr., Edmund C. Forehand, Edward B. Hart, North Hinkle, Frank Jolly,
Harry H. Lackey, Jr., William Loock, William L. McKenzie, Edward A.
Moyniham, Benjamin F. Park, Erie F. Peacock, Louis J. Poisson, Jr., Edward
L. Prizer, C. Austin Robbins, Byron C. Shouppe, Colin G. Spencer, Jr., J. B.
Spilman.

TAU EPSILON PHI (TE®). 210 E. Rosemary Street. SENIORS: Ralph
AJperin, Leonard Baron, Bertram C. Halperin, Morris W. Rosenberg, Irving
B. Stomkin, Chester S. Svigals. JUNIORS: Robert H. Bernert, Seymour
Brown, Charles E. Israel, Henry M. Kamins, Lionel M. Katz, Eugene Silver-
stein, Howard R. Stadiem. SOPHOMORES: Warren H. Bernstein, Gerald
Cohen, Lester P. Etter, Stanley E. Fuchs, Louis S. Harris, Edward L. Kalin,
Alvin Patterson, David Pearlman, Bernard Richter, Herbert D. Shain, Morton
B. Ulman, O. Charles Zimmerman.

ZETA BETA TAU (ZBT). 140 W. Franklin Street. GRADUATE SCHOOL:
Harold S. Cone. SENIORS: Maurice N. Edwards, Alexander S. Katzenberg,
Jr., Wieder D. Sievers. JUNIORS: Mortimer Adler, Richard Kemper, Harry
Lasker, Robert I. Lubin, Robert B. Neuman, Sidney Rittenberg, Jr., Adrian
C. Spies, Milton H. Zauber, Jr. SOPHOMORES: Frank M. Goldsmith, Ru-
dolph Grun, Martin B. Kohn, Stephen B. Langfeld, Benjamin M. Lee, Ralph
Levy, Eugene M. Rosenbloom, William B. Schwartz.

ZETA PSI (Z'lO. 200 W. Cameron Avenue. FACULTY: E. T. Browne,
Charles S. Mangum. LAW SCHOOL: Joseph B. Cheshire, IV, Edward B.
Clark, Alexander H. Graham, Jr., Clarence A. Griffin, Jr., Junius D. Grimes.
MEDICAL SCHOOL: Emmet R. Spicer. GRADUATE SCHOOL: Asa Par-
ham. SENIORS: William G. Anderson, William R. Blalock, Albert G. Carr,

Frederick B. Hamilton, Henry H. Philips, Jr., Richard H. Pope, Jr., Louis
\. Sutton, Jr., Wade Hampton Williford, J. Kenyon Wilson, Jr. JUNIORS:
William D. Adams, Jr., Stanley M. Brown, Howard B. Cone, E. Palmer Davis,

Jr., Thomas J. Hackney, T. Holt Haywood, Cameron McRae, Edwin A.
Penick, Jr., Pembroke G. Rees, William N. Vogler. SOPHOMORES: Paul
L. Clodfelter, Jr., Marion M. Puller, Jr., J. Aubrey Hanes, Alfred Hobgood,
Curtis W. Howard, W. Bruce Lea, Jr., Samuel P. Mordecai, W. Trent Ragland,
Jr., John W. Sasser, Nelson P. Taylor, James P. Thorp, John D. Thorp, Wil-
liam A. Upton, Hubert C. Walston, Harry P. Weyher, Isaac C. Wright.
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